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Mrs. O. Sears Taken from Classroom 
by JeRoyd (Jay) Green 
Mrs. Oretta Sears, hired in 
December of 1965 by Dean Clyde 
Fe rgu rs on, Dean of the Law 
School, was recently denied the 
right to work and teach Property 
II at the Jaw school. Mrs . Sears, 
one of the four leading authorities 
in the United States on Natural 
Resources , was the victim of the 
·archaic nepotism rule, which for-
bids the hiring of husband and 
wife teams as faculty at this 
school. Mrs. Sears is t)l.e wife 
of Professor Ronald Sears of the 
College of Liberal Arts, 
Mrs. Sears is a graduate of 
Upsala College, graduating 
summa cum laude with a degree 
in English. She also received her 
LL.B degree from U.C.L.A. in 
1963. Mrs. Sears was hired by 
Dean. Fergu.rson upon the con-
dition that the nepotism rule was 
to be waived. 
in which she 
The teaching area 
would have been 
Mrs. Sears began the first 
class day of this semester be-
coming acquainted with her class, 
although the nepotism rule had 
still not been waived. She was 
anxious to have the matter set-
tled so that she could order 
materials and books for her stu-
dents. ''I went to Colonel Robin-
son to see what had been done 
on the waiver,'' she said, This 
meeting did not bring forth any 
definite information, although 
Mrs. Sears stated that Colonel 
Robinson seemed optimistic 
about her obtaining .a waiver. 
She did this in order to be 
fair to her students when she as-
signed books and materials for 
the course. ''You know',, she 
said, ''I was once a student and 
I know how expensive books are. 
I certainly didn't want my stu-
dents to buy books and suddenly 
find out that I had been denied 
the waiver.'' 
About a week later Dean Fer-
gurson apprised Mrs. Sears that 
the waiver had been denied, Mrs. 
Sears felt that she had In do some· 
thing so she called Mr. Wonnley 
that same evening. ''He begaq by 
telling me that I should speak to 
Dean f<""ergurson since the pro ~ 
blem was not 011e to be discussed 
with hin1. I tnld him that HE was 
the one denying rre the waiver, 
not the Dean. I went so far as to 
tell him that I didn't want a sala· 
ry, and would the rule be appli-
cable ii I worked for nothing? He 
told me in a very rude manner 
that ·he had guests in the other. 
room ttnd he would have to hang 
up, He dide'' . 
Not stopping there, she then 
related her attempt to have Pre-
sident Nabrit intervene in her be· 
half, Since Presioo nt Nabrit was 
and is . on leave In the ·United 
Nations, securing his telephone 
number was not an easy matter. 
In relating her conversation with 
Dr. Nabrit, she said, "I told him 
that I had a class of very bright 
students and I didn't want them 
hurt or impeded by this rule. Ile 
told me in no uncertain and none· 
t00"1Jolite tenns that he was on 
leave from the University, he was 
not interested in what went on 
there. and further. for me not to 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Half Million Dolla.rs Available 
-
' 
• 
February 25, 1966 
' Eagerly awaiting the summer and their various trips abroad are, 
seated (l In r.) Mere Audrey Nicholls, Bruce Sharpe, and /\ma Ma• 
rie Boothl and, standing (l~ to r.) Barbara Penn, Audrey Brodie, and 
Charlotte Thomas, 
In Foreign Countries 
That n ne students will "see 
the wor41r' under the auspices of 
the Broader Horizons Program 
was announced a few days ago. · 
The pro~ram chairman, Char-
lotte Jerrerles, expressed· re-
• gret, ho ~er, because so few 
students were interested. 
Seven of the nine chosen were 
Charlotte Thomas, a junior going 
to France; Anna Marie Booth, 
, 
a sophomore going to Switzer-
• 
assigned was Future Interests, 
an area were qualified teachers 
are in extremely short supply. 
In asking Mrs. Sears whether she 
knew of the nepotism rule, she 
said, ''I was told thatthere migr.t 
be some problems with the rule, 
but Dean Fergurson led me to be-
lieve that he had it . all taken 
care of.'' 
Work-Study Job Opportunities 
land; Merle Audrey Nicholls, who 
Is a freshman going to Mexico; 
Audrey Brodie, a France-bound . 
junior; Barbara Penn, a sopho-
more who chose India; Bruce 
Sharpe, another junior going to 
F ran c e; and Suzette Garland · 
whose designation was unknown 
at the time of this writing. 
She went on further to state 
that she was invited by the Dean 
to attend the Law Professor s ' 
Convention held in Chicago iii 
December, 1965. As to this, she 
said, ''I was sure that he had 
cleared up the matter because 
I wouldn't have spent $466,00 
on that trip unless I was reason-
ably certain that it had been 
cleared. When he told me that 
everything was o.k .. I took it to 
mean just that.'' 
Still Need 
Students are needed to spend 
the nearly half million dollars 
available to the work-study pro-
gram, according to Dean Ander .. 
son who guaranteed the ••quali-
fied students are assured of 
placement.'' 
The employment categories in-
clude research assistants; tech-
nical, professional, teaching, and 
training assistants; library as-
Freshman Class Leads 
Action to End Violence 
A survey is currently being 
developed concerning the reign of 
terror that has plagued Howard's 
campus in the last few months. 
Polls are being taken in the 
dormatories and the city to find 
out what questions the students 
feel should be included in the 
questionnaire . 
"The time has come when the 
terror surrounding Howard must 
come to an end,'' announced 
Marla Frisby, Frosh Represen-
tative. ''Persons concerned with 
this proble m such as Sanford 
Cloud, Jr., Co-Chairman of the 
Blue Ribbon Committee; Paul 
Smith, writer for the HILLTOP; 
and Cain Felder, of the Student-
Administration Welfare Com-
mittee, have been contacted and 
are in full favor of this move. 
A meeting has been scheduled 
between Dean Anderson and my-
self to confirm the administra-
tion's position in this ~atter,but 
I hardly feel that this meeting 
will solve the problem we now 
face.'' 
The HILLTOP and the fresh-
man newspaper will carry Dean 
Anderson's reply, the results of 
the interviews with the students 
who have personally been attack-
ed, and the questionnaire, The 
Freshman Class Protest Com-
mittee headed by Jackie Guess 
will be in charge of the distri-
bution of the questionnaires. 
The Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil will be asked at its next 
scheduled meeting to give its full 
support and cooperation. 
Posters will be distributed in 
the Dorms, Student Center, Li-
brary, etc. asking any person who 
is interested in helping{ those who 
have personally been attacked) 
and are willing to state their name 
and tell of their experiences to 
contact either Marla Frisby, 829-
3997 or Jackie Guess, Rm. 318, 
Truth Hall or James Mosby 544 
Drew Hall, otherwise their ex-
periences will be kept secret on 
the questionnaires. 
alified Students Broader Horizons is a scholar-ship program for average stu-
dents who desire to study In a 
foreign country for the summer; sitants and clerical assistants. 
Although there is need in every 
area, the greatest need is for 
research assistants, most of 
whom must be seniors and gradu-
ate students. 
Off-campus job arrangements 
have been made with the District 
Government, Civil Service Com-
mis sion ,. and the United States 
Contracts are pending with the 
University Neighborhood Coun-
cil, the Department of Agricul-
ture and the Office of Economi c 
Opportunity. 
From $1. 50 to $2. 50 is the wage 
range; two of the agencies al-
ready employing Howard stu-
dents are the Budget office of the 
Ci vii Ser.vice in downtown wash-
ington and the Model School pro- · 
gram in the Cardozo area. Most 
of those employed work 15 hours 
a week . 
The basic eligibility require-
ments are the following: (1) 
enrollment as a full-time student 
and the maintenance of a satis -
factory academic level; (2) United 
States citizenship (3) low-in-
come family status, (This means 
that the family is receiving or is 
eligible to receive financial as-
s is tance under a public or pri-
vate welfare program, or the 
applicant is an orphan with no 
other persons in loco parentis 
and with no means of meeting 
the financial cost of an edu-
c:ation, or the family can s how an 
excessive drain on family re-
sources,) 
Debts incurred because of ill-
ness of a continuing nature, prior 
periods of unemployment and ex-
• 
I . 
pense for care of young children 
of a working mother, are some 
conditiohs which wo'uld merit an 
adjustment above the income 
level f,upulated in the in-
come 9.hart included with the 
application. Similarly, if the area 
in which the family lives has a. 
higher ?ost- of- living than the 
norm f~om which the~anda.Ji,.d 
was tak
1
en, an adjustrn '1nt wo~ 
be made. · 
Since there is such a need for 
qualified students, all interest-
' ed undergraduate or graduate 
students should apply in room 221 
of the administration building. 
I 
, 
Interviews were held on February 
7 and 8 -- only 30 students 
applied, To Miss Jeffries ''It 
is unfortunate that out of 10,000 
Howard university students only 
30 of them are Interested In · 
studying over seas. Perhaps one 
of the reasons ls that the Stu-
dent Council started tcio late In 
organizing the program.'' . 
According to Miss Jefferies, 
next year an effort will be made 
to Initiate the program in Sep-
tember so that more students will 
be informed as to the oppor-
tunities available in the program. 
Impressions Discover 
Talent In Cavaliers 
by Alice Dear 
Am~d ,a throng of screaming, 
shoving students, The Impres-
sions, popular vocal group, sign-
ed autographs In the University 
Ballroom the afternoon of Feb-
ruary 17, 
I 
''From what I've seen of them, 
I think I they're a beautiful bunch 
of people,'' was Curtis Mayfleld's 
opinion1 of Howard students. 
While lvi.slting the campus, The 
Impres
1
slons, composed ofCurtls 
Mayfield, lead, Sam Gooden, 
bass, "i"d Fred Cash, tenor, dis-
covered what they called ''pro-
fessional talent'' In Howard's 
• 
''Cava1r1~rs.'' Mr. Mayfield com-:-
pared lthe singing group to the 
Mills Brothers and ••maybe even 
anothe~ Impressions,'' he added. 
I 
Sam Gooden commented thatthey 
were terrific and he wished they 
could cut a record today. 
Mr. Mayfield also discussed 
tutttre plans of Entertainers, Inc., 
a new organization originated by 
Jerry BuUer, GeneCbandier,and 
The Impressions. The organiza-
tion, open to all entertainers who 
wish to join, has as Its main 
objective to provide a business 
atmosphere In which entertainers 
can work. It also Intends to -
look into other aspects or· the 
entertainment business ·such as 
Investments, discovery and 
development of new talent, and 
production of stage shows. 
Eventually, the organization will 
do benefit · shows for the, The 
United Negro College Fund and 
other charitable organizations. 
• 
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THE HILL· TOP February 25, 1966 
Editorial 
• 
Nepotism Rule Lacks Justification 
There may l)e some purpose behind 
the archaic rule that prevented Mrs. 
Oretta Sears from teaching in the Law 
School: perhaps it is to prevent a sought 
after professor from insisting that he 
will 11ot teach unless his or her in-
compete nt mate is hired also. 
demerits of this particular rule. One 
of those issues is the question of just 
who, if anyone, is in charge of hiring 
faculty members and whether 'the word 
I 
On the surface, this incident may 
seem to be insignificant: just another 
individual has been 'foiled again.' But 
this time more persons besides the 
protagonist were affected. Another rea-
son for concern is that this incident 
is one in a seemingly infinitous tra-
dition of 'little mistakes' that together 
produce a picture of a Howard ad-
ministration which is totally irrespon-
sible to students or faculty. Since stu-
dent protests obviously don't reach· the 
people in the A building, , ROTC . is 
s till compulsory and petitions are guar-
anteed a one..:way ticket to the waste · 
basket, maybe the way to the tower is 
through reason. 
of that person is binding. The second 
The disadvantages of such a i·ule are 
ol)vious . It punishes the majority for 
the poss ible action of a minority; and 
it exclucles many. enthusiastic, capable, 
and desirable teacher s from the faculty. 
No progressive, far - sighted adminis-
tration would keep it, unreviewed, on 
the statute lJooks. 
issue is the matter of which should 
take precedence, a rule, the purpose 
of which does not apply in this particular 
case, or the interests of those sevent~ 
law students who have been deprived 
of an expert instructor, the use of an 
expen·sive, already purchased, bookl 
' and the benefit of a ·s mall class. And 
the final and perhaps the mos t glaring · 
point is that professional courtesy is 
I the least that can be expected from the 
• 
• 
But 111 Mrs. 
n1ore at issue 
Sears case the1·e is 
than the merits and ''bosses'' of the university. 
----------------------LETTERS-----.-----------------
Reig·ri of Terror • 
• 
Words to the Wise 
To tl1e E ditor~ 
Tl1P headl i11e of til t-' l-~ e !Jruar \· 
l l, ed ition of the Hilltop read. 
''\\,' ill Reign of T E:> l' ror Cor1 -
tinue '.' " I ll3ppe11 to ·know t11 e 
a11s~·e r - :ies. \Vl1a t amazes me is 
tlla t nobody seems to k110\\· (or 
ca1·es to say) \'"liat to do about it. 
l l1a ve knov;n 1nany block - boy s ; 
I l1ave pl a~1ed a11 d fot1gl1t \1;itl1 
the1n . For a longti me [li ved and 
";orkl:'U \~· itl1 tl1e1n. Tile\· tl r P 11ot 
Sitpl 1 r -n1en . 1101·_ are tl1ey· 
f:ie11d s.'' Rather t l1an v.'l' ite a 
sociolo gica l te rn1 pape r on \\•hat 
makE> s a ''block -boy. '' le t 1ne just 
s a)-· t_!le)-' v;ere 011 tl1e s treets 
t\\'enty yea r s ago and they will be 
on ou1· :Streets t\~·en ty yea 1·s from 
. nov.· . There 3re som e grou11d 
rul es tl1at ot1r s t11de11t s could 
t'ollov; tha t '.\"OUid g1·ea tl~1 1·educe 
' ' ioience upo11 them. 
1 \ 1 'l' \f ' r l1•a \ t' tht• c· 11 111 IJ 11 ..... 
;;. rc1l1111ls altt·r llark ir1 grllUl>S 
11! ll·ss 1i1at1 lt1rt~l' ·1·111• l1l11t·ks 
' 'ill -1>i{·h 1111 l\\u ,,r tl1ret• but 
r.1 rl· l .' tl1r1•1• or n1url' . 
( i II \ IJll nlllS l il'<l\ l.' t.111• c· ctlllllll:O-. 
{II l ilk t• <I \\ ;tlk . llrt•s-; likt' 
!Ill' l~lllll <lfl S '' l)rl' SS ~!' IlSi 
111' ; tlo11 ' t '' l'il r .\.!JlJr lrat t• r11if .\ 
l1 <lt -.;c·l11 1<1 l '"'''1 •;1t 1· r ;1r1cl 
~i ll ()(I "'uit llll 1111cl rl11\\ll ' 1t1 t· 
il\ t'llllt' .• 
1: t) l)1l Jltll Ir\ lll ,,,ilk 1t1r1111;.:,l1 •t 
~ruu11 (ll 1111 ' 1111\.., ' \\dlk 
<tr1111n tl tt\l'l ll ·\l\\ .cl\ ") tt1ir1k · 
<l\ r1itl tr1111t1l1• 
t ..\ ) II \c111s et• 11 !t•ll11\\ 1111\\<tr{litL' 
g_ (•tl ir1g i r1 ll"flUblt• .111fJ ii" .\OU 
h1111\\ h (l \\ 111 t.1 kl· c·;1rt' 111· 
\t1urs1•ll j1;111s1 ir1 . 11 ·,·11lJ cl11n l 
:_:t •l t11.•lp , hill j11sl d1111 ' t Sl~lllCI 
' 
tl11~re doir1g 11othin g . ' l' l1 e big 
:.;est ~td\· antage tit<.' bloc k ha:-:. 
<l\·er llO\\'ard stude11ts is tl1at 
tl1e.\· (tiJe lliso11s ) do 11ot stick · 
togctl1er '' on tt1e street .'' One 
'g 11~· fron1 DTP\\' r.an bt~ getting 
l>cat up by thrc(~ blocks \\1J1ile 
fi olt1er DTE"\\' bt>.\'S .look on 
(I <lm not singling out an~' one 
dor1n ). \ ' ou 1na.v sa:v tl1at you 
llo r1 ' t" ant to get in\' Cll\· t~d a11d 
possible gel hurt . bul put 
yourselr ir1 the gu,\·' s place 
,,·1111 is '' Gt~·1·· 1 · 1!\(J l 'I "' " \ 'ou 
sure woulcl. wa1tl someone to 
l1 P lp you . OnCL' the blocks 
se!' U1at to beat up one stud 
enl they face the 11·rath of the 
n1er1 in tl1re<' clorn1itoric•s I · 
kntl\\' for a fct c t tt1at inc· ider1t.s 
ol" <lSSault on l>Ur SllIClf'tlfS 
\\ill go do\\11 at. least 15fr 
( :l ) J,t•ar11 some type of se11· de -
fl•nse . this gllt's fur tt1e let -
ies 11s \\·e ll a .o; tit<' 1111•11 l\l<lSl 
tll" till' students 11t ll1•\\·c1rcl are 
ll.\ r10 mear1s il n1at c l1 tor thP 
<l\l•rag r slrl't..'l ri g ht,. r : a 
c·1111rst• ir1 se11· clel'1.•r1Sl' i!S \al , 
11at1l1• thr1)lt gl1011t lift~ 
I clo 11ot h<lVl""' <l Pl1 . D. 111 soci-
olog:i-·, so I ~1r 11 riot spr3 ki11g f2·om 
3 l 'PSl-':11·c· f1 1XJi r1 t of \' i1:->v.·. I 3m 
speaki11 g f1·om Pxpe1·ie11re. a 
;'l1lock -l>o)·'' point of viP\\· . 
I k110\~; tt1is 1.-.; a r a tl1 l_. 1· lon g 
IJi ece. !Jut 1 thi11k .\'OU v:ill ag·r·ee 
tl1at if v.·J1at I l1avC' said saves 
l--'ve11 or1e of ou1· s tude11ts f1·om 
.-.;0 1·ious pe 1·.so11al inju r ;.· tlll'n tl1e 
.S{Jac·e i r1 TH E i!ILI .TOP \1.-' il l bf~ 
v;pJ) \\10rtl1 it . 
Blanco Hi gh 
364340 LA 
Student Gittens Charges 
With ~ Whini11g' on 2-S Draft 
To the Editor: 
The infantile \Vhi ning of your 
\vriter , Anthony Gittens , (Feb. 4) 
against the dra ft ing of full - time 
s tudents into the a1·my is nothin c-
short of l• ugh able . It " 'ould be 
perfec tl )1 ac·ce1)table if he had 
been infor1ned about the proposal 
( llJ<·kily you printed a good a~aly­
sis of it , on the op; losi te page, 
bu t it was from the Universi t)· 
o f i\lli r higan) o r if he had me1·eJy 
stated with hones ty that s tude nts 
a re opposed to being drafted - as 
\vh o is not? But he offers s ur h 
a11 ir·rational argument to sup -
port his r_·i·y of '' UNFAIR!'' and 
suc·h a 1·idiculous alter·native to 
the d rafting p roposal that he 
sho11ld be an.swered, Jest some 
poor benighted soul begintothink 
he is right. Here are his points: 
' 1) s tudents wil l be chosen on the 
basis of ''exams and over-
al 1 grades.'• 
Q, rs THERE SOME BET-
• 
TER METHOD OF SELEC-
Tl ON? Everyone knows that 
pxa ms do 11ot revea 1 the Whole 
JVIan , but what a r e v.1e to do? 
Go alphabeti ca ll y? 
2) this v.•ill mea11 that ''111 the 
e nd , it is the lower c~ lass v.1t1 c 
wi ll be c alled upon to do the 
majority of the fi ghting and dying 
as it has been all throu gh his-
torv '' . . 
Q . TH!S SOUNDS AS !F THE 
LOWER CLASS F 0 UGH T 
LONGER AND DIED MORE 
OFTEN TtIANANYONEELSE, 
ALTHOUGH A MAN CAN 
ONLY D!E ONCE. \Vhat he 
MEANS is that· since there 
are more of them, of course 
the proportion · of fi ghting and 
dying being none seems h igher. 
The ''lower c lasses'' are the 
majority; therefore they form 
the bulk of the enlisted men who 
are, .in turn, the bulk of the 
army, The only way to change 
(Continued on Page 3) 
A Ho1ne-Boy on B~half of the ''Block-Boys'' 
• 
To the Editor: 
In your issue of February ll, 
1966 the "block-boys" were di-
rectly blamed for the various 
offenses which have occurred 
¥\ear the Howard ca mpus, In my 
• opinion, the ''block-boys'' were 
blindly acc used, Do you or any 
of my out of town c lassmates 
know what a ''block-boy'' really 
is? 
A ''bloc k-boy,'' like mysel f, 
r omes from D. C, ~ and is no 
different in physic al make up 
than anyone from Jersey or New 
York . He may differ in his social 
and intellec tual attitude and in his 
beha~for, but his mor.als and 
values are much the same as 
any ellow on Howard's c ampus . 
Th.e most distinguishable char-
ac teristic of the ''block-boy• • is 
his Jdefinite, direct m.ethod of 
obta1n1ng his goals. This , how-
eve ~, does not include rape, rob-
bery or brutal unprovoked at-
tac k~ , which the Hilltop attributes 
sole/y to the ''blocks ." These 
c rimes best suit c ommon hood-
lums, who c an be found in any 
city j which has depressed areas . 
as our Cardozo area near Ho-
ward . 
le HoodJum has no set stand-
ard of his own and c an be readily 
Jabell.ed as an imitator . The 
''bloc k-boy'' has become imi-
tated by various hoodlums of the 
area, prim .. arily be .cause the 
''block-boy'' seems inore real 
than those who represent them-
selves as something they think 
they are but really a re not. 
The Hilltop has created a dam-
aging image of my home -boys, 
without c onside ?i ng any other 
that ex-ist in and around D.C. 
This is unfair and unjust, 
On behalf of the ''black-boys••, 
F. Melvin Locks 
' 
Doctor Zhivago Proves Remarl{a·hle 
Triumph in 
Soberly melancholy are the 
eyes of Omar Shar·if as he pla ys 
Yurii Zhiv ago in David Lean's 
nev.' s pectac ular film, Doctor 
Zhiva go. Based on the passion-
ate novel whic l1 won fo1· Bor·is 
Pasternak the Nobel Prize fo r 
Literature in 1958 , the film mltst 
be hailed as a remarkable t ri -
umph. The genius of David Lean 
has now humbled his past out-
standing achievements in his ear-
lier film s , Lawrence of Arabia 
and Bridge on the River Quai. 
Here blended are detailed 
c haracter· po rtrayals with awe-
some natural setti ngs, spec-
tacu lar ac tio11 scenes with te11se 
delibe1·a te arting, and elevating 
joys a longside the depress ing 
sor.rows o f life in a most t ragic 
JJhase of history_ Doctor Zhi-
vago, as a novel or a film , 
is not for tl1e n1oment, but for 
a l l ti·me. The message of this 
story n1ust be hea1·d at an11 price. 
U11 like the nove l, the fil1n ust=;.s 
the fla s h back technique, and it 
does so rather e ffectivel y, Alec 
Guin11ess pJays tl1e part of Ev-
g raf, Yurii's half-brother, and 
doe s an excellent job of vividly 
recalling the life and love of the 
young Zhi vago, physician and 
. poet. The s t ory of Doctor Zhi-
vago is one of human suffering; 
it depi c ts a c lassic attempt of 
people hardened by expolitation 
to extiiiguis h the ''private life'' 
of a determined individual whose 
humar1 spirit refuses to be c rush-
ed. Amid the horrors of the 
Bolshevik Revolution, Yuri! Zhi-
vago gains. a new appreciation for 
life. Zhivago was a young ideal-
ist, and like . all young idealists, 
he is constantly in despair . 
heatrical 
unJ~c~~~g::':e ~~::o;sm:;;~ a11~ 
Production 
hy Cain// . 1:,./der 
Chaplin) were both well- c ast, but 
their performances were not, in 
• 
of the other actors in the film 
in the role of Victcir lppolitovich 
Komarovsky, the powerful satanic 
.eJe ment always haunti11g, at.ways 
odipus. 
mr opinion, outstandingU . 
The film is a bit i ong, llut 
the action never slows down. • 
Tom Courtenay is transformed 
int9 the tyrannica l, fanati c Strel-
nikbv as he gains tremendous 
poJ..er during the RevoJution . The 
film seems to fail here in giving 
Strelnikov's transformation and 
finf, 1 disinte gration the proper 
imj)Ortance . The two leading 
la~ies of the s tory , Laura (Julie 
Christie) and Tonia (Geraldine 
I The American publi c now has 
this great film, and the Russian 
public does not even have free 
access to the novel. It is in-
teres ting to . note ·that the only 
c opy of the novel - available in 
Russia was published by the Uni -
versity of Michigan Press. If 
the novel is cons idered this con-
troversial and da11gerous by the 
Russian authorities, the nov~I and 
the Ci Im are essential for us. 
tl.e Hilltop 
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...... ----Letters-----
• 
No Ships of Fools 
To the Editor: 
A popular topic among col-
lege men today is how to avoid 
the next ship of fools to Viet 
Nam. To begin with, there are 
no fools in Viet Nam, nor are 
the re any fools en route to Viet 
Nam. These individuals are In-
telligent men like you and me. 
They may be our brothers, our 
friends, or our worst enemies. 
Many of them have never heard 
the name Ho Chi Minh. Their 
backgrounds are as numerous 
· as their number; the doctor's 
son, the teacher's son, and the 
laborer's son 'al l com prise the 
passengers of this ship. 
These men are enforcers of 
Whining 
(Continu ed from Page 2) 
this is to inc rease the numbers 
of the "upper clas s .'' Let us 
merel y unde r stand that fo1· 
every division in the Arm y, the 
offi cers ARE outnumbered by 
the men. They are NOT i rn-
mortal. 
3) outstanding grades cannot be 
achieved by '' The lower c lass 
student•• who has had "nochance 
to develop to the intellectual 
proporti on of the upper class 
student, simply because he has 
never beer1 give n the proper 
tools.'' 
Q. How about the stupid or 
lazy ''upper c lass'' student? 
How about· the many gi fted 
and hard - working ''low er 
c lass" students? Lots of peo-
ple make their own tools. 
4) These ''lower c lass students,'' 
who will not be able to ' 'achieve 
the grades necessary to allow 
them deferment . .. must suffer 
. 
our government and unfortunate-
ly, at this time are the primary 
elements of a cause which history 
may someday recount as merely 
an Incident or major world war. 
Regardless of the course of his-
tory or the present opinions sur-
rounding this horrible undertak-
ing, we . should have the greatest 
respect for the u. s. servicemen 
in Viet Nam. Whether we like 
it or not, they are representing 
our United States of America and 
are offering as a token of the! r 
faith . and lo y alt y to God and 
country a very personal asset, 
thei r lives in place of ours . 
William K. Nelson 
Senior, L.A. _ 
for society•s faults, not their 
own.' ' 
Q. Oh, brother. And who IS 
Soc iety? Aren't all of us mem-
bers? !f not , where did all 
those ''classes'' come from ? 
To Gittens , Society appears to 
be Everyone Who Gets Defer-
red. We A LL suffer for So-
c iety•s faults, because those 
faults are our own - we made 
them, we permit them, we 
commit them. 
I am not s uppo·rting our war 
in Asia. I am s lso very much 
aware that a ''majority'' of recent 
draftees has bee n taken from 
among the Negro lower class 
(the ''block-boys'', in fact!) - a 
factor which the · new proposal 
in some ways balances out. I 
am not in favo r of rich upper-
c rust !VY League college boys 
lying around on beds of ease 
while the lowe r classes march 
• 
off to war - another factor which 
the new proposal seeks to balance 
out. 
Suzanne M. Saul 
Grad. English 
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Some Reflections: 
On ''Block-Boy'' vs the University 
' · ~Y Paul W. Smith . 
As an entering freshman living In Cook Hall, at Cook Halls. We need guards walking In this area 
my first house · meeting I was made aw~re of the particularly, and also, on the main campus pr.oper. 
''block boy.•• He was that figure In the night clad In It was Indicated that President Nabrlt asked for 
Army ••gabs'', over-sized sneakers, and la mask of more guards In his budget request to Congress. He 
ladles hosiery. . . got 8'.ne, but not all, of the money required to hire · 
~ I was not familiar then with the term ''block boy'', new men. It is important to note that these in· 
but I soon became too aware of this term ¢hllracter- creases do not require Increased tuition, because 
!zing the ominous creatures of the avenues~ Tbese th!! money comes directly from the federal govern-
''gentle'' men from this impoverished e~vtronment ment. I wonder if this is not the reason the ~resi­
have broken the bones of hundreds of Howa~d ·men-- dent has not approached the commissioner~ be· 
deserving or not. I fore? Anyway, I hope the President will make bis 
The attacks are known and should not be obscured appeal more vehement In the future. · • 
~~;so~~~~~~ ~~~:e1:::e a1'::: !:~:::jy T!~:~:~:.!~~ str!s~a ~~ta~1~:~u::"ell,,"!~~h i~e~:~!~1"::t~~~e~~m~~~ 
!em of the Indigenous versus the collegiates. supports us so much linanclally. This !actor or lack 
Three things are vital to erasing th!~ problem, ol pressure may also. have a lot to do with !he lack 
which cover two broader efforts. These broader con-' of speed on !he construction or campus buildings. f 
1 A review or such approoches by administrators may 
slderations are concerned with the Immediate ad- find these approaches not in the best interest of the 
justments requiring police and unlverslty
1
guardpro- University as they might be assumed to presently 
tectlon and a long-range com mltment to the surround· rep re sent. 
. I 
Ing community. • Thirdly, we as a university should adapt a new 
First, we need to demand more police surveillance long range commitment to the community around 
in the area. Dean Blackburn, lndlcate.d that efforts us. we must become more acutely .aware of and 
have been made to prod .the police into llncreasing responsible to the needs of our impoverished com-
this area's protection. He and a clerk at Precinct munlty. The ''Block Boy•• problem has existed for 
Number 10 indicated the police department's lack years and will continue to exist until someone de-
of men. The clerk Indicated that the area around cldes to help them find a new and constructive place 
Howard was relatively safe compared with other in· society. Howard University can. and should chart 
areas of Nurnber !O's jurisdiction. Thi~ rationale, a new cour se for these social outcast. we can 
however, is of little solace to students) who must present a future to those who have none. we can 
walk in fear or run in haste. take a firm grip on Initiative. . 
The area around Howard probably has 1the highest ..., I believe education at this univers ity can and 
crime rate in the district. And with the ''tactical should spill over into the s urrounding community. 
force'' in existence, I think the Univerfity should Textbook knowledge is vital but what good is all 
expect and demand protection. The President of the the knowledge in the world. ii we cannot impr!>ve 
University should take it upon himself to see the the world by lhe utilization of lhal knowledge ? Whal 
commissic,ners downtown and demand that something good is it ii we cannot help the " Block Boy '' and 
be done immediately and on a permanent basis. those like him to be uselul members of the c itizenry ? 
Secondly, the University should be motie receptive One administrator summed it all up with a pathetic 
to the constant cries for more University guards. and usually negatively answered question when. he 
This campus is not safe, especially arouri.d Drew and asked, ''Where is the milk of human kindness'' ? 
by Bill Curry 
Mose Allison is a blues sing-
er, and blues falls Into a cate-
gory of subject matter that re-
FM'll I 
presents things like the story 
of 
1 
an isolated, lonely but de-
termined young man. Mose has 
onJ song in his repertoire which 
states that if you Jive long enough, 
ev~rything that's coming to you 
in life, whether good or bad, 
will come before death actually 
descends. 
¥ ose was seated at the piano 
and was backed up by a good 
bassist (club owner Charlie 
Byrd's young brother, Joe) and 
I 
a lackey-class drummer who 
' hadn't any business attempting 
to I do a thing outside of pro-
viding a background rhythm. 
I 
Mose's own Instrumental solos 
were generally unspectacular but 
I 
adequate and effective. His sing-
ing, however was beautiful. It 
was good in the sense of virtue; · 
and a message like that couldn't 
help but fill one with· the sense of 
optimism. 
The astute jazz public des- • 
cribes Mose's style to Le some-
where from out of. the midst 
of people like OldTrummyYotmg 
and Ho.agy Carmichael. This 
could be correct for a number 
of reasons one of which con-
cerns his rural Mississippi 
background where ·he picked up 
many of the soul brother's habits 
as well as his musical linea-
ments. A new listener 'o Mose 
said, "It's not too ha~d to tell 
with whom he's beeri hanging 
out in the past. He probably 
has a bit of the 'blood' In him.'' 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Atop the Catbird Seat ... 
One in Every School? 
John sluggishly walked out of 
Douglass Hall. He had just gotten 
• 
out of class and was a bit de-
''I told you you couldn't take 
that course, a screeching female 
voice yelled. 
''But I need It to graduate In 
June,'' another voice timidly pro-
tested. 
''I don't care. You can't take 
' the course. You have to take 
freshman assembly Instead,'' the 
female voice roared. 
• 
THE Hll..L TOP 
... With the Raven 
' 
''I took that three years ago,'' 
the other voice eXQlalned. 
''Don't argue with me. I said 
you couldn't--so get out,'' the 
female voice shouted. 
John was ready to leave. As he 
walked past the door, he noticed 
the name plate--Virgie Borr, 
Head Counseler. ''Oh, well, one 
in every school.'' 
• ' 
Invoke Wi·sdom Plea 
Es,ntial Understanding 
What is man's greatest trea-
sure - f'e key . to freedom and 
life's fullest enjoyment? For 
' anyone - anywhere - at any time 
In any environment? 
The "lisdom of the ages - the 
wisest men of all time say: seek 
• and receive understanding - man-
kind's most precious essential -
and practice wisdom during your 
Journey thru this wonderful school 
of life. 
pressed. Continuing his indif-
ferent stroll, he began to think. 
What a mess Howard is, he 
thought. That did It- --a chain 
reaction was set in motion: the 
long lines, inept instructors, con-
fused schedules and the sassy, 
slow-moving employees in the 
Administration building. Ques-
tions shot through his mind: 
simple ones, hard ones, meaning-
less questions. 
azz Soundtracks I nnovare 
Know the true method - the ver-
ifiable method - so you may cor-
rectly separate opinion from 
facts - truth from falsity - the 
natural from the artlflclal. 
The understanding of what is · 
true is indlviduah· Each person · 
can be(and must be his own judge 
of truth, . 
He wanted to scream for help. 
But where was it to be found? 
John slowly began to feel com-
posed again. Suddenly, the ques-
tions again, those dumb, stupid, 
unanswered questions. ''Why?'' 
John asked. ''Why In the hell is 
Howard, The Leading Negro Uni-
versity, -p00rly run, so, so--con-
fused, befuddled, so damn out of 
it?'' 
The questio.n beat down on his 
brain as a carpenter does a nail 
--slam! bang! It was as if three 
mallets simultaneously and with 
equal force were trying to beat 
out of him the impossible--the 
answer. John became Insensitive 
to the beating and trespassed--
yes, trespassed--into another 
world. How dare John leave 
Howard , the leading Negro Uni-
versity! 
His euphoria carried him to 
the caitnpus of Ravena University. 
''How'ordered things seem'' John 
mused. He sauntered over to the 
Administration building. ''What? 
Why the clerks aren't smoking; 
they aren·'t stopping to drink 
coffee either. (It was almost 
twelve o'clock.) ''You mean to 
tell me that the clerk isn't going 
to stop now to go to lunch and 
leave those three students stand-
ing there?'' John questioned. 
''Unbelievable,'' John said to · 
himself. He '.decided to take a 
look at the classes ln session. 
''Well, I'll be damned. The pro-
fessor is actually lecturing; he's 
not reading out of the book, The 
students--the.Y're really listen-
ing, asking questions.'' 
''Ohl Ohl that wise guy over by 
the window Is contradicting the 
teacher. That.takes the cake. The 
. -
professor didn't even threat~n the 
kid; I can't get over this, the 
teacher didn't even say: ''You 
heard me, I'm ;lgbt. Who are you 
to contradict me? I give the . 
grades, remember.'' 
John then moved over to the 
counseling Center. A door :t1as 
slightly ajar. He could overhear 
a conversation. Sounded like an 
agrument. John inched clos er. 
. . 
• 
by Bill Curry 
Foreign and domestic film 
makers are improving upon their 
selections and use of jazz as 
background music. There is a 
tearing away from the old mod· 
als where the musicans were 
not allowed much scope and 
where the music itself was ·noth· 
thing more than a backgroood of 
which also nothing could really 
be appreciated when it was strip-
ped frrnn the smell of popcorn. 
feel of a padded seat, and Vista· 
Vision. 
Of course once in a while, 
there were real blessed peopl!! 
like The Duke or Mulligan supply-
ing gangland murder and shoot-
em-up gangster themes, but it 
was and still is questioned 
amongst erudite listeners wheth• 
er or not some MGM or Para-
mount ''Hessian'' musical group 
could have served the purpose.as 
well as did the name performers , 
based on what the latter actually 
produced for the film. 
My point Is that the background 
' music that I've heard recently 
was ''put down'' by those people 
who ••put down•' something that 
only they could have ••put down'' 
-and only in the manner that 
they would put It down for a 
specific purpose. 
Let me illustrate by using 
Roman Polanki "s •Repulsion• .. 
a recent. OBrtial contributor to 
an evening's titillation. In the 
• 
violent pangs of hallucinogenic 
fantasy, a girl becomes terribly 
confused between the real and 
· the unreal. In losing her grip oo 
that ••real", she seeks re'<lSsur-
ance in a material object: a 
whole , skinned ready -to-be • 
basted rabbit which itself is a 
heck (if you choose) of a bit of 
weirdness for mental scaffolding. 
' During some of her eplsotles, 
she Imagines ljalry type desper-
adoes raping her. At others, she 
· fears for herself in losing pro-
tection lest the rooms' fleshy 
walls burst tilemselves leaving 
a wrecked framework resembling 
CITY OF DETROIT · 
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.. 
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for an appointment 
her schizophrenic cons c Io us-
ness. She goes further on Into 
a real gone tension anxiety hav-
ing developed all the · signs of 
complete ego failure--*! then 
traits of catatonia: muteness, un-
responsiveness, etc. 
Director · Polanski was able 
to work with · a group and make 
very intelligent use of the tal· 
ents. Perhaps, the musicians 
made very intelligent use of 
Polanski's talent. The one used 
was drummer Chico Hamilton's 
quartet with Charles Lloyd, on 
tenor and flute; Albert Stinson, 
on base; and Gabor Szabo. on 
electric guitar. 'lttere. are some 
other people somewhere making 
sounds that were so outside that 
I couldn't discern whence they 
came. However, when these mis-
cellaneous twangs .were heard. 
the main instruments seemed to 
be off at a distance.- Uniquely, 
when there was a purposeful 
mixing of nuclear combo and re· 
volving freak Instrumentation, 
the impoct was so great that It 
• struck up a sensation like that 
• gotten when talking out loud 
with both ears stuffed with cot-
ton. 
Being a European production, 
the film follows flicks llke''Salt-
on jamals'' (released as ''NoSun 
In Venice'' in theU .• S.) and''As-
censeur pour l'echafaud'' in that 
each also bas a pure jazz sound-
track; one by John Lewis and the 
latter by Miles Davis. My most 
recenUy viewed jazz track film 
was Poitier-Bancroft featured 
••A Slender Thread,'' where 
Quincy• Jones, ••et al.'' were 
dynaml~I . 
In ••~epulslon,' ').the four play-
ers exhibit adherence to ·basic 
soundtrack rules. If one listens 
closely, a nice orderllness-'fig-
idity is prevalent, but Chico and 
Lloyd get-off on some beauti-
ful riffs by themselves. At times 
· they do · separately - at others, 
simultaneouly. 
Act~ ally, there are other 
places !"'here the story is stated 
by vart?us ensembles, These in-
strume?tal combinations show 
the flr'l'est agreement, but there 
~;,:!~. f:._~~~:i:f::o~~! :~~ 
can be readily. slowly. or maybe 
not at ill recognized, depending 
on the j11stener's acumen, when 
. he lends a funky support for 
' . Chico during the film's she -
Is - a r bouncing - down - the 
- sti'~t - and - being - un-
aware_s I scene. Szabo's guitar is 
:;::1I~1~:~:~~ 1:!~m~:~ 
gers, but he's generally obedient. 
Well supplied with portrayed 
action and dramatized mental 
vlclssl~es were the soloists 
and lh'1 group as aggregate. The 
1nstrull)entallsts seemed to have 
:: ::, rii:~: :::ti=~· i::: 
to hav~ issued the fllsion - that 
they di to near perfection. The 
playing was to the hilt. 
• 
Truth is an abstract term, used 
correctly by Mankind to designate 
the meaning of any part of realc 
tty or eXistence, which the Indi-
vidual first experiences via the_ 
s~nses and later verifies by · the 
mind, ' 
There IS No SUbstitute 
For Experience 
Friend, be wise, be a truth-
seeker, be rich in essential under-
standing, Realizing free speech, 
free press and honest open diS-
cusslon (not argument) are- very 
necessary so people may mature 
as thinkers. 
Mankind's Goals 
• 
Harmony amid diversity; re-
alization of oneness; unity; in- · 
terrelatton of all things In the 
Universe. Every· unit, part of 
things is part of the lnfinlte-
the all. 
' Mankind cooperating, working, 
planning, together. Ali resources 
and products of the land - air, 
water, sky - shared In common 
for the use and sustenance of all. 
Each giving Ideas or labor, able 
or qualified, receiving according 
to needs, 
Is this practical true dem-
ocracy, for today and tomorrow? 
Yes, this is justice goodness and 
love-concerned love, In thought 
and action for all. 
P,S, The awakened Individual 
realizes he is only a tenant: here 
to grow In understanding and wis-
dom, and not to exploit other 
people or natural resources. · 
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Dr. FALL lectures on current Viet crisis at Cramton. 
' 
• • 
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Exchange St;udents Seeking 
Answer to Inner Conflict by Jane Ann Fox 
Definition of an exchange stu-
dent: The lump of tapioca In 
~ big bunch of raisins. these 
are the results of an interview 
with this semester's six: 
They vary in background: 
three are from the rural area 
of the West; one Is from the 
densely populated but still rural 
midwest; one is from rural New 
York; one is from urban Up-
state New York. The outlook 
of each is colored by his part 
of the country. Two have been 
active in civil rights in their 
respective parts of the country 
Llke1 all ·whites he had been 
trained to look at Negroes as a 
group, who were somehow dif-
ferent. When he attempted to 
make friends with a Negro, he 
felt h was doing something he 
shoul not ·be having to do. At 
the s me time, he felt a lack 
-of trust and a ''what are you 
trying to prove'' attitude on the 
part 0r the Negro, perhaps the 
Negro
1 
was just a bit justified. 
Contact was limited both phys!-
• 
• 
• 
cally and emotionally, thereiore; 
he had no opportunity to individ-
ualize within the group. Howard 
cures this. 
Comes with Vague Ideas 
Secondly, they wondered what 
it's like to be a minority, · As 
one girl stated.''Everyone Is the 
same at home. You're supposed 
to go to college, get married; 
breed !Ive children, and have a 
(Continued on Page 6) 
• 
Prof. Fall Sums Up 
Viet War At Cramton 
C<·nflicts and Questions 
Racially, they have similar 
backgrounds. All but one have 
had little or no contact with 
• 
by Anthony Git tens 
~ - - - ~-
. The Faculty Forum presented While com1mentlng on the re-
Dr. Bernard B. Fall, professor of cent hearings on Viet .Nam, Dr. 
International Relations at Howard, Fall . stated, ''The myths which 
speaking on ''Viet Nam: A Sum- prevailed abQUt the situation In Viet 
ming Up,'' Wednesday, February Nam were shown up In questions 
23, at Cramton Auditorium. from both sides of the aisle.'' 
Dr. Fall,_ one of the foremost 
recognized authorities on South-
east Asia, discussed four major 
questions: how the Vietnamese 
situation reached its present stage, 
what kind of war it Is, whether the 
Vietcong exists and where we are 
heading now. 
Dr; Fall began by pointing out 
that since .1950, officials have 
been predicting that the war in 
Viet Nam will be over in no 
more than three years, but It 
Is still going on. 
It was pointed out that in order 
to win a guerilla war, It would 
be necessary to have an advantage 
of ·ten to one. This means that 
the U. s. must maintain over · 2 
million troops in Viet Nam If 
a victory Is to be expected. Dr. 
Fall predicted that It will be a 
long war. 
Maps were shown which In-
dicated that over two thirds of 
South Vietnamese territory is con-
trolled by the Vietcong, 
A key point in the presentation 
seemed to be that U. s. officials 
have been and are still grossly 
misinformed on the Vietnamese 
situation. Incoming statistics 
simply cannot be depended upon. 
After the lecture, questions were 
raised by the audience. One per-
son asked i~ Dr. Fall ft;!lt there 
was a possibility that Red China 
might enter the war. Dr. Fall 
said that the €hlnese had too many 
Internal problems to risk getting 
involved in ~ war with the U. s. 
Dr. Fall stated that the credi-
bility of the !United States is not 
rea~!y at stake. The U. s. and 
Russia are too big, too rich and 
too powerful for any real damage 
to be done t;o their prestige by 
one defeat or backdown, 
''Do you realizethatnoonereal-
1 . 
ly knows whaf total victory means 
in Vil!t Nam,••I exclaimed Dr. Fall. 
''Viet Nam is simply one Incredi-
ble series of blunders.'' 
Negroes 
Howard. 
colleges; 
prior to com· ng to 
All were from WASP 
they were raised in 
predominantly white communi-
ties. They were taught all men 
were created equal, but . their 
fraternities had discrimination 
'clauses . people were in favor ol 
voting rights, but didn't want 
a Negro living next door. Nobody 
$s prejudiced, but everything 
. had a light look .. The result, a 
chaos of conflicts and questions. 
They are not stereotyped, non-
thinking, do-good crusaders out 
for some excitement, dressed 
in jeans, wearing long straight 
hair, carrying a ''Ban the Bomb'' -
sign in their left hand, ''Free-
dom or Haircuts'' in their right 
and ''J im Crow Must Go" tucked 
in their left hip pocket. Nor 
are they observing the nativrs. 
The exchange student comes be-
cause or 1lis confusion. As one 
boy stated, ''Before I came here, 
I was intellectually an integra-
tionist, but emotionally a seg · 
regationist.'' He knew equal 
opportunity and the treatment or 
each individual as an Individual 
was self-evidently right yet he 
felt uncomfortable when he met 
a Negro, 
by Barbara Patterson 
Question:· oo you think homosexuality shoutd by legalized? 
Anna Booth-L.A. '68---Yesl I 
definitely feel that homosexuality 
should be legalized. Most boys 
like girls, and most girls like 
boys, but people 11\lll'* ii 
don't necessarily · · · 
have to like the . 
opposite sex. I 
like boys very 
. much, but I feel 
that too often we 
condemn homo- ; 
sexuality because 
we think that It's 
wrong; but do we 
really kno w that 
what we consider normal sex 
relations Is right? I don't, how-
ever, like to see homosexuality, 
and I feel that It will take a 
long Ume for society to accept 
It. 
Leonard Edloe-
Pharmacy-Homo-
sexuality lsdetrl-
mental to one's ·· 
character. rt l 
should not be le- ~ . 
gall zed. It's an ;¢ 
unnatural substl~ 
tute for normal 
sexual relation-
ships, and It tends 
to bring a general 
breakdown of society, Most uni-
• 
• 
--- - ---
reported cases of homosexuality. 
Here , at Howard, Drew Hall Is 
approximatle~ 10% homosexual. 
Kathleen Bal-
lard--L.A. '68--
There should be 
two separate and 
distinct sexes. 
This opinion is 
based on the re-
alization that man 
and woman were 
created for each 
other. Because o! 
' 
this, homosexual- ~ 
tty should not be legalized. Its 
legalization will gradually elim-
inate man from the face of the 
earth! 
Paula Giddings - '69--I believe · 
homosexuality' should be legal-
ized with the same restrictions 
Imposed on het-
erosexuality. It Is 
our society which 
has caused the ho-
mosexual to de-
viate, By making 
It Illegal, our so-
ciety has caused 
these people to 
become embitter-
ed perverts who 11:; 
overtly seek tol-~ 
strike back. · ' 
To legalize homosexuality does 
not mean it should be justified. 
What it will accomplish Is to 
bring problems out into the open 
from the shadows of general 
public misunderstanding. 
Hampton Edwards--'67 L.A. 
Yes. I ,see no reason why 
actions occurring between two 
consenting adults 
should be Illegal 
so long as there 
is no coercion or 
otherwise dis-
tasteful action on 
the part of one of 
the persons In-
volved. Homosex-
uality is merely 
another form of 
sexual activity, 
condernned by the majority of 
.our society. ''To each his own'' 
would be the most constructive 
attitude toward this ''problem,'' 
If we must follow ••society'' en 
masse, and are unable to make 
ind! vldual decisions regarding 
personal behavior, our initiative, 
determination and liitelllgence, 
the values we are supposedly 
being educated to attain are all 
curtailed. 
--- ~·-·- - · - . 
t 
• 
1. Hey, you coming to the 
h9ote.nanny? 
... I'm not feeling very 
folksy tonight. 
I 
.'3. hy not sing ot1t your woes? 
et the \vorld hear your : 
t rlouhles. 
Look, singing has nothing 
to do with it. I've been 
. thinking about the kind of 
work I \vant to do whe1  
I graduate. 
5. Shout your story to the hills, 
the sands, the f:.1r-away seas. 
And listen fclr an answer fro111 
the winds. 
I doubt if the winds will 
tell me where I can get a 
challenging job with good 
pay and plenty of 
opportu11ity to move tip. 
2. You got those low-down, 
feelin' poorly, out-of-
sorts blues? 
I 
I wouldn't get so 
poetic about it. 
4. Music of the people can 
provide a catharsis. 
I rlon't net>d one. 
6. Oh , if that's what you're 
concerned about, why not 
; 
get in touch with Equitable. 
They're looking for coilege . 
1nen who have den1onstrated a 
potenti<.1l for above-average 
achievement. I 'm sure you'd 
be happy in one of the special 
development programs because 
the work is fascinating, the 
salary excellent, and the 
opportunities unlimited. · 
• 
• 
Say, how about a medley of , 
John Henry, Rock Island 
Line and Michael, Row the 
Boat Ashore. 
• 
Fo · 1career opportunities at Equitable, see yot1r Placement Officer, or 
wr;te to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division. . 
Tile EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Ho e Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 IO Equitable 1965 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
~ 
. f 
Allison Mose admits to being in-fluenced by classic greats such 
as Duke Ellington and Nat Cole, 
and even more closely so by 
blues balladeer sonny Williamson 
and the Immortal Satch, (trum-
(Continued from page 3) 
Negro blood does at least fi~ra­
tively course Mose's veins as 
demonsltated by the authenticity 
of his sound and style, . peter-singer Louis Armstrong). 
* At least half the students working 13 weeks earned 
· $1500 or more. And here's what others earned • • • 
· even those working fewer weeks: 
• 
\ 
• 
--,• 
'<::::;,m:~;'.<:'~~=:><r·;::<f.~i(=<=-,x~~=:<<~=<===='=W:<f:=>::':;<lf l:.~Bf ,(1,,,,,,1~'=';::;,::::::< :,:::;:;-.,:::I>.::;:;.::::<:=>.~' .f"f 'wii1:1~jlli~Jr~:lf ~l!l:111t~~lllllllllllll~llllllllllll,IJllt1!~11 11r v 
.,,~ 
You can earn as much or more this summer .• .. 
and you need no sales experience. You're care-
fully trained and work on proven routes where 
people have been buying Good Humor for years. 
Everything supplied, free ... there's nothing 
to invest. 
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW 
1. Minimum age 18. 
2, Need a valid driver's license ... and must be 
able to drive a clutch transmission. 
3. Be in good physical condition. 
REGISTER NOW 
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student 
Aid Officer to schedule you for our campus visit. 
An Eq\Jal Opportunity Employer. (M/F) 
0 
• 
• 
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Drama Review • 
' 
. > I . 
Kudos to Performance of Man's 
I 
• 
Absurdity h)I Howard Players 
• 
THE ACADE!\1Y ·-ln scene from !\1ario Fra ti 's The Academy ,· the Howard players portray members or an 
absurd school for gigo los in post-Fascist · taly 
by Joyce Scroggs 
The Howard Players are now 
presenting a sampling of the 
Theatre of the Absurd in three 
one act pliiYS: "The Academy'' 
and ''The Return'' by Ma.rio 
Fratti and "The Sandbox•• by Ed-
ward Albee, It is their most 
skillful production thus far this 
sea.Son . 
SHAKESPEARE 
IS EASIER ..... 
.. . when you let Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. Cliff's Notes 
explain most of Shakespeare's 
plays including Antony and Cleo-
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes 
gives you an ~expert scene-by-
scene summary and character 
analysis. In minutes, your under-
standing will in- ":.#"',,,,.,.,.... 
crease·. Cliff's 
Notes cover 
more than 125 
major plays and 
novels . Use 
them to earn 
better grades in 
all your litera-
ture courses. 
• 
( 
125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbetl1 • Scarlet Letter • Tale 
of. Two Cities • Moby Dic_k • Return of the 
Native ,.. The Od)·ssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment• The Iliad• Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights • King 
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim • 
Othello • Gu ll iver's Travels • Lord of • 
the Flies 
$1 at your bookseller 
or write: 
tLlfrs •m~ toe. 
llt'-IJ Stlllt1, Ll1eel1, lttW. llJU 
Thel Theatre of the Absurd is 
dram~ of the times, Based on 
the proposition that man's life 
is absurd, devoid of purpose, 
senseless, useless, the theatre 
attempts to give the audience a 
sense 
1 
of this human condition. 
To portray the absurd, one 
must be absu~d. H~, the 
theat1'e has abandoned the ra-
tional devices of dramatic con-
ventio1n, There is no plot, only a 
ridiculou's surface situation with 
suggeftions of subsurface ab-
strac~ions and commentary. 
Often the plays have no appar-
ent bbglnning ,or end, The au-
dienc~ Is presented with mechan-
ical iiuppets with no subtlety of 
characterization and motivation, 
' The dialogue is often deceitfully 
dull. These plays are no mir-
ror of life; more often they seem 
to be ,.rehections of dreams and 
nightmares. I . 
''TO be or not to be'' may 
desc~ibe man's condition, but the 
Theatre of the Absurd exists In 
the ldnd of "or''· Samuel Beckett 
outlined this sense best in his 
play i''Waiting for Godot.'' Suf-
fering existential.shock, men wai~ 
to exist o,r not to exist, and they I , 
are essentially absurd for lack 
of fubction, 
This is the Theatre's ultimate 
I purp~se: to fill men with 1'!eta-
phys1cal anguish. No solution 
is oilfered, only the recognition 
of men's cancerous being. 
' In /'dward Albee's ''The Sand-
box,'' the author attacks Ameri-
can optimism with a bitter 1 lronic I . 
approach and forces men to laugh, 
His characters Mommy and 
Daddy, who wait for Grandma 
to d/e, are mysterious, un-
motivated and .mad, But the 
comedy is one of horrors, Sun-
1 
• 
dra Williams as Mommy was ex-
cellent in her moods of violence 
and condescension . Judith Swann 
as Grandma was perfectly 
5chlzophrenlc. 
S;;i,ection of Mario Fratti's 
''The Academy•• and ''The Re-
turn'' was unwise. He is not 
part of the Theatre of the Ab-
surd, He describes the absurd-
ity or eccentricities of men, but 
not in the language of the ab-
surd. 
The audience, I believe, found 
it difficult to relate his play to 
themselves as Americans. In 
''The Academy'', Fratti satirizes 
the Italian male, But I would 
venture to guess that the aud-
ience considered It a satire on 
the gullibility of the American 
female. 
''The Return'' is also written 
for Italians, The situation of 
a traitor of war usurping the • 
fruits of glory is emotionally 
supercharged for today's Italian. 
However, it is difficult for the 
American audience to do more 
than sympathize, 
Technically, Fratti's plays 
were very well perfor.med, 
James W. Butcher as the pro-
fessor of the Academy conveyed 
with perfection that pathetic el-
oquence of the self-understood 
Italian male. In ''The Return,'' 
David Riddick was outstandingas 
the Traitor. Riddick's 0xpres-
siveness lay not In Fratti's dia-
logue, but in his trembling hands, 
and contorted face. 
Set design by William M, Davis 
was artfully simple, and light-
ing particuiarlly in ''The Sand-
box'' was very effective. 
Kudos to everyone Involved in 
this production. They have done 
a remarkable job, 
Exchange · Students 
(Continued from Page 5) 
nice house.'' She felt life wasn't 
that simple. · A friend, who Is 
Neg-J."o, suggested she exchange. I Surprised at Passivity 
Af to their reaction to Howard, 
they! fe lt that an attitude ex-
pressed today would change pro-
bably by tom orrow and inevitably 
by hext week. Some standard 
first reactions are, however, 
valid. They were surprised that 
HoJhd, which"" is the leading 
Negro University, does not play 
a niore active role in civil rights. 
· Co1],related with this , they 
expected the University to have 
black white problems, but see 
onl~ black-brown problems. 
They were surprised at the 
confl ict and lack of communica-
tion between the foreign students 
and Negro American Students. 
They felt the student body was 
more passive than their own 
in accepting the administration 
and its rules. 
They thought Howard students 
more friendly and helpful than 
their own. The girls o:ihad some 
reservations as to what could 
be discussed. and one ·said she 
received a few unkind -remarks 
from male students, but felt this 
was a result of three-hundred 
years of white oppression. On 
academics they all reserved 
comment since they have been 
here only two weeks . . 
• 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Radio-TV Career 
WHshingtnn-are:< <' Ol!eg·e •nd 
t1niversity women t1ave ~n ex-
1·e I-lent opportunl t)' t o learn about 
the c· :1 r·ee1· OJ)portunities orJen t o 
tt1P1r1 in b1·0~1d c·::1st1ng by atter1d-
i 11~ ;1 011e-day ('H t'efl 1· se 1n i11r.11· 
s 1ionso1·ed by the Amer·ic·;.in \\10111-
en 111 R;.idio }111d Television The 
1 1 (':-11·e·e1·s in B1·o<idr·:1st ing'' 
-;e1ni n<11· \''i ll l.>e t1eld Sa tl 11·d : 1~) 
\l <11;1· l1 ID , 9:30 it 1r1 .. 4: 30 IJ. int 
fit tl1f' heHdq11:11·ters of the :\111e1· 1-
c·: i11 .\ss11 . o f L1 11i\1e1·sit~· \\ 'omt>11 . 
2 ~tl1 ;ind V11·g1nif1 ,\venue s t :\. \\'. 
.-\ fE:'e ofS3P7S 1nr·Iudes the :111 -d;.i \ 
sessio11s, lu11<· l1 ~ ::ind t\~' O f1 elcl 
t l'iJ)S' 
111e se 111i 11a 1· is ope11 to sopllll · 
nl ()J'PS~ 
grHctuate 
ju 11i o 1·s ~ 
students 
senio1·s , ~111d 
:Vlrs. ~la r -
i t> ?'ies G1Ic· J11·est, P1·eside11t o f 
A IVART's \Vashini;ton Chapter, 
expec·ts :~ s i za ble tt11·nout f1·om 
s t 11dents at American Unive"'f·sit)'·, 
C<ith olic l' t1i vp1·si t ~· of .i\merir :~, 
Gee) rgeto\vn L'.ni ve rs it~ 1 How:1 r·d 
l'11i ve1·si t y, Tr·init~· Collf' ge ~ thf> 
l 1 1~1 \'e1·s it)' 0f ).'1 :11·yJ11 11d~ G<-> () J'gP 
\\1:.1si11gt o11 L' 11ivp1·sit~· ~ rind ~1lar­
ic)1 ·1 p \Vel)Ste r· .T11n1or· College 
Students '''II heHr outstanding 
Industry speakers and will be able 
£0 meet and questlon women who 
are successfully engaged in the 
field of broadcasting, The morn-
ing pane l will be devoted to c·a r-
eer·s in a rad io-tel~vision station, 
f cx·11sing on pul1lic 1·e tations"p ro-
mlltion, 1) rog1·a 1nming; J) rodL1r-
tio11, talent, 11ews 1 and traffi r -
s<lles In the a ftern oon ~ spe<l k ·· 
e 1·s will ac·q1.1aint tl10.se J)rese nt 
\Vi th tl1e \\1 ide 011!portunities ir1 
:1 l l1ed fiel ds, s11 c·J1 as J)U \)li<· 1·e-
l f1t1 011s, advertising, assoc·ia-
t i 011s 1 gove 1·n 1ne11t JI and ed11 cation . 
T\vo field trips are scheduled 
fot · ~'I;;.rc· l1~ to h r'ing· fi rst -l1Llt1c.1 
info1·ma t ion to s tt1de11ts i11teres t-
ed iii broadcasting. Those 1·e-
gistered for the seminar wi ll 
visit tl1e Voi c·e qf Amer.i ra on 
Thursday, March 24,, 2:30 - 4 
p. m.j <ind station WTTG - TV on 
Tuesda)' , l\olarrh 29, 10 - noon 
Students \Vishing <1dditio11aJ i11-
f o1· 1n:-i t ion conre 1·nir1g thfl ''CB1· ~ 
eers i11 Broadc·a1ti11g'' semi 1 ar 
should 1·ontac·t the radio-TV de-
p:-irtme11t at the i 1· .o;;c:hool or c·~ l l 
Mrs Mary S1:>en c'.' e1·, Ra iney & 
IVl<"Enroe , Inc , 78P-48GO, 
Expei·t 011sted 
(Continued from Pcge 1 1 
l11)tl1er l1i111. \~11 1 1 th t1t . 111• t1111 
l11111i..:, up 11n 11i1• .'' 
1 1 Th at1 S not ftl}'' / ShP S:1id . 
The 11ext d:-iy I rec·ei \1~d ; 1 ('(t II 
f 1·0111 Cht1f·k St onP., .!\ dn1i 11 i.o;;t r <1-
. tive •\ssist1i nt t (1 .A.d(lm C J;1\·to11 
~'O'"Pll. :-tr Stone tnlct n1e .th at 
there V.' HS notl1111g t'Ti t>~· c·nuld do, 
;.1s t11e r>1·ohlem w:.is (1 n1:.ittE-- r· for 
Dean Furgurson to fl ght 1 not 
tl1e n1 '' Thi s <· onvei·s::i t icin ' v :1s 
:-1fte1· hf>!' fut ile ;1 tte111 ;) t t ri sn-
\(' Jt ;1n t1 nders t r1nding e ·11· on 
• (':-11 11to l 1-lill :-\s f ;;ir· ii S ).!1·.s 
SP ·i rs \\'a s <·on(· e1·nPd 1 the f i 1l ~1l 
IJIO'V 'J.' :.is ye t to r·(lffi(' ' 1 .i\ ft i:i1' 
DP:·1t1 Fe rgu rso11 t (1 ]d n1e th <i t tl1e 
(•h;i )l( 'eS fo1· '1!JPP ~l] \\11lr'tl slim (:lfld 
(!Ot1l1t t·11J ,' ' sh e st;1ted, 11 I :1sked 
lte DP(ln •.i,; }1 ;1t ' \'011ld t!ie stude11ts 
o sinr·e tl1p~1 h:::id thei 1· hoc,1,; ,.;; 1111d 
11c1 cl ne t tl te fl<·l1 t11e r rl11rse It 
' ;.i c;; theri tl1 :;i t fX">(lJl Ff.>1·gt1rso11 
solt r n nl~· !1r om1 sPct · me tl1 :.-it h1-1 
1 \·ri11ld te <ic l1 thr .. r· t)tl r~e :::i 11d l1e 
\()ttld !)f'l l'SOJl:i }J~· .~e1~ . th:.it ll CJ 
.o;;t11de11 t •1.'011 ld l){l hurt ·. h~· thi s , 
J i r1i1n edi;.;te1:i--· fel t be tter lip r·al1se 
111' i:1 <:1i 11 r·onr·e1·n ' 1.· itl1 th is \\'l1olr 
m:-ct lt) r J1::is l ieen thP 'V f' Jf:1rP l)f 
111~ s tudents Bt1t tl C)\\' I l1 t=1 \'E' f c1u11d 
• 
• 
out that my stu'*'nts have been 
01 ·tJt ... r1->'cl to b11y :-1 diffe 1·ent book~ 
sin<·e t11e ne\v i 11strt1ctor is not 
going to use thP 011e I ordered . 
I h"ve also found out th at De an 
Fe1·g111·son is 11ot go i11g to tea (·h 
the course as he had promised 
and :111 o f rn)· students have been 
dol1bled lli) witl1 another 3P c· tion 
That's mo1·e th an 70 stuus11t.s 
SomP s ttidents <l 1·e gOi n g to \os1.. 
;.;11d losl~ badl y l~ C'3t1 se of this .'' 
.A.t t his junr·t111·¢ the L8\V S<·hool 
is LJnable to effea-ti\1el}1 man this 
r· o11rse . ThP \\1 a}1 it is set lJJ) 
now, that is hav·ng on!; one in-
.c; t 1·1 1 f ·t(11· ~ ttlP .Sf' llJCIJ !S in \1J()-
Ja t tcl[l cif .I\ lllf' !" \(' f 11 B:t 1· .'\Ssc>c ·1;.1 
( 1(111 ;.; 11d .\11\f>l ' IC' ;-1 11 I 3\~' Sr ·l10(1] 
:\SS(l('i<ttlCll l :.1 r·1· 1·ed1t 111g St il nrl 
(l! 'ds r£•J;1 t 111 g t i) 11011 1· \or1d <i f 
F>t'(lf(•.~Sl1r· Clf ! ,<t \V /\Si t IS 1111d01· -
.'il(l(xj 1 tliP 1'PC!l1 e i; t f< ) l' ;:i v.1:11\'l•J ' 
•.\·: 1s '1 lir11itrd m11e C1J1ct 1t \-'.'as 
1·e c111c·•sted fn 1· t\.l11s. SP;..1-s fci1· <1111~' 
tllf ' S('('()Od Sf'ITlP$te I' () f tl11.s ac·a -
ctr--r11 1c· yp:-i1· ( T~l<:' ritltl1orit~1 fo1· 
tt1e :i lJO\' f;> Sta tPmr 11t 1113 .\/ hP fOl l!ld 
:1l ll<• c·n111111end :1 t1 011 K'r1 . 73 t r1 thl:' 
B<J}1 1·cl 1if T1·ustef'F <> f Iio\~· a rd U11i -
vt-i 1·.c;1ty 
win! 1ree1 
vamaha 
motorcycle 
WI" o b<ond "ew YAMAHA Rota•y Jet 80 Motar -
<y<le wilh YA MAHA ' S ,..Yol"t io"a•y l"je< t ion Sy•tem 
o nd jet-lik • a <<ele•at jo". Get• "P to 1 80 mi!e1 p•• 
gallon . .. th• hott>111t '"o•t•cycle on the r ood. Retail• 
for $395 . Like to own1Jt? Then i"•t 1111 o"t a" e"try' 
blank al H•r•O"• 8th ond 0 , N . W . Like to••• the 
e"tire YAMA HA line? The" the pla <e to go it 
HERSONS 8TH ANDO" N. W ., eK<l"tiYe Woohlng to n 
dealer lo• TAMAHA 1alet ond •••Yi<e. 
rules: 
f ill o"I and depoo it an entry bla"k OYOlloble al 
HERSON!l 8TH AND 0 STREETS, N. W ., WASHINGTO N , 
D.C. before S""doy, f!e bruar~ 27, 1966. Onl y one 
entry per per•o". D,...wlng wltl be held S""doy , 
februo•y ]7, 1966 . Tou do no• l>oYe •o be pro'011nt 
•o w in. W i nner will be notlfiod by mail. Grand 
pri1e , a TAMAHA Rotary Jet 80 Motorcy<le . 
8th and 0, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Open 8 am-7 pm Mon. thru Sat. DE 2-4700 
43 YEARS OF SERVICE 
• 
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District Projec To Accept Students 
''American Politics In a Re-
volutionary World'' will be the 
theme of the Encampment for 
C ltlzenshlp's first Washington, 
D,C, pr oject, this sum mer, The 
six week seminar-camp will be 
located on the campus of the 
University of ~1ary land, and will 
be directed by Dr, Albert Mc-
Qu~en, Brookl yn College socio-
logist and forrn~r For d Founda-
tion Fellow in Nigeria and Kenya. 
campm
1
ent or a second, lnter-
·Amerlcan Encampment for Citi-
zenship to be held at Cayey, 
Puerto Rico. 
thoroughly discussed by out-
standing staff and guest speakers, 
The Encampment emphasizes 
' learning through fteldtrlps and 
The Washington Encampment 
will be held June 19-July 30; 
the Puerto Rico Encampment, 
Juhe 26-August 6. Cost for 
board, room and tu! tlon for the 
six weeks Is $450; scholarships 
are granted on the basis of econ-
'mic need. 
• • 
Stlidents on thi s ca n1pus, aged 
19 through 23, are ,ellgibletotake 
part i11 ei thpt· the \Vashingto11 E n ... 
workshops, discussion groups 
and part-time com munlty ser-
vice 'York In low-Income areas, 
as we I as through lectures and 
ftlms. This year pQverty and 
civil lghts problems and pro-
grams, and development efforts 
in L i tin America, Afri ca and 
Asia \Y il1 be the topics most 
Further details and applica-
ti ons are available from Encamp-
, 
ment for Clttzenship, Inc., 2 West 
64th Stree, New York City 100023, 
• 
'?'-<:~ • • ''"·~·· • -
::;:·. .·::: ' ·:· . ~· . ::: ... 
. . 
On the wa erfront 
I 
at Annapolis-
. 
growth op~ortunities for 
research e:p.gineers 
and scientists 
Tl1e U. S. Navy Marine Enginee1ing Lab· 
o<ato<y conducts RDT&E in naral ship· 
board and submarine machin1ery and 
aux ili ary systems (etectrica l, p11a pu lsion , 
cont rol, etc.). In additi on to 0 d velop ing 
basic improvements in perform nee and 
reli ability, the Labora tory concen rates on 
sh ip silencing, new concepts ip energy 
conversion and con trol, ' viays to min imize 
fr icti on and vJear, special operat ing ma-
chinery for deep-div ing vessels; and tough, 
res istant naval a!IO)'S to meet al l ocea n 
environmental conditions. 
The Laboratory build ings:--now more 
than 50 of them-house some of the f inest 
research, experimental and eval uat ion 
equ ipments of the ir kind, such l· as higt\-. 
speed computers, electri c pov1er g~nerators, 
vibration and shock test stands, metals 
composi ti o11 analys is instrumerits, cryo-
genic storage and handling faciliti es, phys-
ics and chemistry labs, and comp lex in· 
strumentation for measuring stra1n, stress, 
pressure, acceleration, veloci ty, perforrn-
ance, and reliability. Tile llaboratory 
grounds resemble a modern 
1
industr ial 
park, and include special facilities for 
in-field experimentation. ·1 
And the locale is ideal. · W~shington, 
Baltimore and the ocea n resorts are no 
more than .one hour's drive. An~apolis it-
self is the state capital , and offers small· 
city l iving with metropo litan acoessibi.11ty. 
Urgent new projects require ~dditiona l 
engineering and scientific personne l with 
BS, MS, and PhD degrees. 
Typical Duties of Engineers and 
Scientists at MEL: 
Mechanical Engineers-Research and de-
vel opment in sh ipboard propu ,sion ma-
chinery-pneumatic pnd hydraul ic systems 
-friction and wear equipment and devices 
-machinery silencing-and many other 
naval and shipboard mechanic, 11 applica-
tions. 
Electrical Engineers-Research and devel-
opment in electrical power ·and its con-
trol-magnetic fields-ship control systems 
-instrumentaticin-electro-chemical proc-
esses-electro I electromechanical equip-
ment silencing-plus a variety otiadditional 
naval and shipboard electrical applications. 
' 
Electronic Engineers- Resea<ch and devel· 
opmen t in electronics-servo-mechanisms 
-electromechanical devices-instrument 
and panel illumination-pressure measure-
ment- f luid flow measurement. 
Chemical Engineers-Resea rch and devel-
opmen t work in chemical and electro-
chemical processes; gas and fluid flow 
systems and 'equipment; air and water 
t reatmen t systems; semi-conductor ma-
terials; lubrica t ion; fuel systems and proc-
esses; fil trat ion; hydraulic fue l systems. 
Physicists-Application of physical princi · 
pies to the areas of sound, electronics, 
opt ics, mechanics, instcumentation, or 
electricity and magnetism. 
Chemists-Engaged in application of chem· 
ical principles to the area s of water treat-
ment and purification, corrosion and dep· 
osi t ion in naval equipment, atmosphere 
puri fi cation, thermoelectric materials, fuel 
·cell povver generation, lubrication, fuels, 
hydraulic fluids, and instrumenta l analysis. 
Metallurgists- Research and developm·ent 
work in the area of new or improved alloys 
for ship hull and machinery applicat ions 
involving considerat ions of physica l and 
mechanical properties of metals and al-
loys, fatigue and corrosion characteristics, 
and weldabili ty. 
Salaries range from $6,027 to $10,619 per 
year, depending on type of degree and 
scholast ic stand ing. 
Appointees acquN-e the benefits of career 
Civil Service and regular salary increases. 
All applicants will be considered on the 
basis of merit without regard to sex, race, 
creed, color, national origin, age, physical 
handicap, marital status, or lawful politi-
ca l affiliation. 
If you are interested in applying your· 
capabili ties to the vital and expa n~ing 
business of improving ship and submarine 
performances, 
write to' . 
W. M. SIESKO 
Head, Employment Branch 
U. S. Navy Marine Engineering Laboratory 
Annapolis, Maryland 
• 
• 
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FLYING llIGH-Grannies grand at ,1\erodetts1 dance . 
by Pat Steu·art 
When the Aerodettes gave 
a dance at the University Ball-
, 
r oom recently, the inain event 
of tile -evening came with the 
entrance· of eight long-gowned 
''grannies.'' 
The granny dresses, which 
have long been popular in parts 
of California, attracted much at-
tention . and many remarks, 
Somehow, the word was spread 
that the girls were modelling the 
dresses for Doc.' s· Hecht Com-
pany. This was far from the 
truth. The real purpose was to 
bring more ' l'life'' to ballroo1n 
dances - and ii did at that. 
The spi rited )'oung grannies 
are all members of the class 
of '69. Whether or not they 
will be wearing the dresses again 
on . campus remains to be seen. 
However, the girls have started 
a precedent. 
Blaclihurn Addresses 
Studen t-Asse mhly 
At the February 14, meeting of the Student Assembly, 
Dean of Students Armour J 0 Blackburn gave his 
''State of the Student Body Speech.'' The speech was 
followed by the election of Homecoming and Pa1·ents ' 
Weekend officers for 1967. 
Dean Blackburn discussed problems pertaini11g to 
particular . schools and colleges, academic freedom, 
Homecoming Steering Committee 
_ chairman, \Vith Samuel Nor1nan, 
vice-chairman, and Jackie Ma-
jors, Secretary. 
THE HILL TOP 
Interest • in 
DuFing the larger part of the 
past year a group of students · 
bound by similar interests have 
been making efforts to establish 
community and national recogni-
tion of a new organization begun 
at Howard University called 'The · 
New Creative Jazz Society.'This 
society, created during the sum-
mer of sixty-five, exemplifies the 
feelings of a large portion of the 
student body who possess more 
than a mere concern for intel-
lectual and practical insight into 
jazz, and who believe that there 
exists within the Howard Uni-
versity cam?US com munit}1 both 
a desire and an interest to in-
itiate and motivate a creative 
atmosphere in which 
nourish. 
jazz may 
It is signilicant to point oul 
that this organization is more 
than the product of students ' er -
rorts , for it also reflects the 
broad vision of the University 's 
administrative body and the en -
thusiastic concern or jazz re .. 
cording artists Bobby Timmons , 
Butch Warren and Buck Clark , 
who are Washington residents 
On December 5, of last semes-
ter, the creative jazz· society 
' sponsored its first jazz concert. 
The concert, which featured the 
small ensemble of the. jazz 
society, ~ was pr~sented in the 
small auditorium of the Fine Arts 
Building. The musicians, Tyrone 
Washington, saxaphone; Eddie 
Henderson, trumpet; Carver 
Trust, bass; and Percy Smith, 
percussion, who rank am'Jng the 
most expressive and creative 
• jazz musi c ians at Howqrd, per=-
formed before an enthusiastic 
capacity audience. 
Programs ot· this 11ature wiich 
expose man.v of !Iowa rd 's phen 
on1,mental _jazz instrumentalists 
\vho will undoubtedl_,, make an 
impress ion upor1 tht> world jazz 
S<' l'nl' . " ' iii be presented hi 
y,;eekly 
Becaus~ jazz ha~ emerged as a 
cultural ' art form during our 
generation, because of the in-
fluences of the social and eco-
nomic conditions of the American 
Negro upon the evolution of jazz 
and because of the large propor-
tion . of youth and adults who have 
I 
I 
azz Evi 
I 
discovered in this art form a 
medium of self-expression, the 
society feels it is particularly 
' significant that Howard Univer-
sity !provide sources for student 
inve tigation into this relatively 
February 25, 1966 
nt 
, 
new musical form. Thus, this 
new organization will p1·esent 
jazz literature and recordings to 
the Fine Arts' library dnring 
this semester. 
·-
• 
ala Activities Signal 
S art of Greeli Weeliend 
A gala list or activities are 
pla~ned to higl1lighl the annual 
.~11 preek Weekend scheduled !or 
March 10 through 13 . 
.oh Thursday night, March 10. 
the I All Greek Songfest will be 
held in Cramton Auditoriu·rn. 
Social fraternities and sororities 
will compete in . their respec-
tive divisions !or the !st place 
floating trophy. At present Delta 
Si gma Theta holds the first place 
sorority trophy and Omega Psi 
Phi holds the first place !rater-
, 
nity trophy. 
A'l Greeks will participate In 
the !All-Greek Si ng on Friday at 
1: 00
1 
p.m. Highli ghts on Saturday 
inclP.de the Greed Olympics and 
the !Greek Ball. Greek Olympic 
acti
1
vities are schedu led for the 
Stadium and include sack, egg. 
and / lemon races . and three -leg 
relay' teams. 
' The Ball will be held at the 
Gra[mmecy Inn, Attire is semi-
forma l and one member of each 
couple that atte nds mtist be a 
Greek. The hi ghlight o! the 
dance will be the drawir1g of 
the winnin g ti cket . The couple 
ho! ing that ticket will get a 
fre~ ; ''S:itt1rda~· in New York,'' 
Ojn Sunday the Greek College 
BoV(l will be he ld, Fraterni-
he1 and soro rities will partici-
patT in a Round-Robin Tourna-
meyt fo r prizes, Qt1estio11s \Vi ll 
!ie !taken rrc1111 ct1rr e11t e\'ent s . 
lite, ature, an<l SPVP J' a l othP r 
clis .iplines. 
1he Awards Banquet. S11nda~' 
Pvl ning. will be hf'ld at tl1e Ke)1 ;s 
Restatira11t. Greek Ma11 a ncl 
\Vof1 an of thP 1· ear \\"ill he a11-
no1 need at the Banquet . 
Funds realized from the All-
GrePk Weekend will be used to 
make contributions . to the Cam-
Gree~ Weekend will be used to 
make contributions to the Cam-
• pus Community Chest and the 
Scholarship Fund for exception-
ally talented students. 
Student Life 
Tour Includes 
Islands, Europe 
Tourist traveling with the tOur 
groups sponsored by the Office 
of Student Life, Howard Univer-
sity, this sum mer will get the 
opportunity to visit the Carib-
bean, and the Northern European 
• Countries of Norway, Sweden, 
De,nmark, Holland, France, .Eng-
land, Ireland, and Scotland. 
Hopping from Island ·to Island 
in the Caribbean, the tourists will 
visit Puerto Rico, Barbadps, 
Trinidad, Jamaica .• ,. following 
historical and cultural paths •••• 
enjoying the captivating b~a\ltY 
and ch~rm, •.• meeting people of 
1nany different origins that make 
up the New \Vorld. 
Departure is scheduled for 
\Vednesday, June 8, 1966, from 
\Vashington (Friendship Airport. 
The tour price ' of $49~0 in-
cludes air transportation, hotel 
accommodations 1v it h private 
bath, transfer to a11d from hotels 
including porterage, all sights~e­
ing \v ith English speaking guides 
and admission fees, gratuities to 
hotel s'taffs and local governJTie1,1t 
taxes on hotel bills, plus many 
extr a featt1res. 
HO'J'C and problems of a Uni-
versity-wide nature .. 4.ccording 
to Dean Bla c kburn, Faculty -
Student Committees have been set 
up in each school to investigate 
problems peculiar to that school, 
while the University as a whole 
is attempti11g to address itself 
to overall problems. S!gnificent 
changes were noted in the areas 
of financial aid, registration, stu-
dent judici ary·, housing and coun-
seling. 
Moderator Explores Hom ·sexuality; Tourists for Northern Europe wil l leave Ne\V ':{ork via SAS Jet 
Economy Service for c ·openhagen 
and Oslo on June 8, Following 
Oslo, the tourists ~vi ll visitStock-
hOl!Jl, Copenhagen, .<\msterdB:,m, 
Paris, London, and Dublin. 
When questioned on the time 
estimate for construction of the 
new Student Center, Dean Black-
burn stated that construction 
would take about a year a,:l a 
half and not over two years, 
He pointed out that the fact that 
a student could have four final 
exams on one day at the end 
of this semester is being In-
vestigated by a committee. 
The highlight of his speech 
came with the announcement that 
the University would Inaugurate 
pre-registration procedures be-
ginning In March for the 1967-
68 school year. 
Following Dean Blackburn',s 
• • 
speech, members of the Student 
·Assembly elected Chairmen and 
officers for the 1967-68 Home-
coming and Parents' Weekend 
Committees. · Bill Sampson was 
elected chairffian of Parents' 
week-end, Cheryl Watso~, vlce-
chalrman and Edna Boone, Secre-
tary; Carl Gaines will serve as 
Also Points Up Negro Colleg~ Lag 
PHILAD!::LPlllA - Writer Joann a 
Holverstott explores the world of 
tt1e campllS homosexual in a11 a r-
ticle in the March issue of Mod-
erator , the national college 1naga -
ine. She discredits the stereo-
type of the hon\osexual and points 
out that many of the character-
istics 01· the homosexual whicl1 put 
him in an isolated world are those 
which can be found running l1ori-
ontally through class and back-
ground levels of both groups, ra-
ther than vertically within either 
the homosexual or heterosexual 
worlds . 
Miss Hoiverstott talked with 
dozens of homosexual students and 
concluded that they ••are in search 
of love, not just an orgasm.', 
She explained that the relation-
ships between ''gay'' students are 
very short-lived because they lack 
the aura of mystery surrounding 
the man-woman relationship. 
The unreal world of the cam-
pus makes unconventuionl situa~ 
tions much more possible than 
does the more regulated lire l>f 
career and family 'fhe article 
points out that arter graduatio11 
the student is forced in varying 
degrees to lead a •·schizophren . 
• 
ic '' life , ''Society demands he be 
heterosexual 1·rom nine to five 
and his own inclinatiOns dema11d 
a change Y.'lt<"n the y,·orking day 
is over •' 
'' Tl1e proble m of career.'' Mod-
e r ator conti11uf•s, ''is only one 
• 
symptom of the hostile world 
awaiting the homosexua l after col-
lege.'' He is f<>rced into a pos-
sibly unfortunate marriage and in-
to a desperate sea rch for a ho-
1110sexual par·tne.r that may lead 
him to the backstreet borderlines 
of respectability. 
* * 
• 
A Negro coed from Sarah Law-
rence .College speaks out against 
the j)roblems of Negro education 
in an article in the same issue 
of Moderator . 
.'\!ice \Valker\ is a 1966 1nid · 
so 1ester graduate of Sarah Law 
I 
renc e \.\'110 also s pent two :}'ears 
at 1Spelman College , a predomin 
ately Negro school in Atlanta 
In comparin g the t\\'O institutions 
in her article , sl1e says that "I 
doubt if the majority of students 
at a Negro scl1ool could _adjust 
to the abse1lct~ or rules at a 
school like Benningto11 or to the 
e.ldless flexibility and freedom 
of speech and action which racul -
ty and students enjoy at a school 
lile Antioch ." 
She also had some critical words 
ahbut Saralt Lawrence: 1'It is not 
sulch a great thing that 'Sarah I - " L wrence girls talk.' 
''It took a sort of sentimental 
journey down South for me to 
realize the importance sometimes 
o~ not talking. A great many of 
t~e very verbal and articulate 
st:udents dissolve themselves in 
~~k and get rid of their emotions 
aliOu~ things that way.'' 
A typical day in, say, Stock-
holm would include seeing Town 
Hall, one of the most beautiful 
buildings .. in E urope, visits to 
Ridderholm Church, St. Ger-
trude's Church, and Drottning-
holm Palace. There will also be 
plenty of time for individual 
activities; The tour ends on June 
29, and the inclusive rate for the 
complete tour is $785.00, 
Liberal .'\rts Students 
Evaluate your Instructors 
Publication 
Please Attend 
' saturday , February 26, 1966 
3 :00 p .m. 
for 
University Ceriter 
Penthouse Auditorium . 
' 
L.<\SC Faculty Evaluation 
Committe"'. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
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'l'he idea's not as crazy as it may seem. 
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost 
always leftover seats. 
So it occurred to us that we might be able 
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young 
people a break on the fare, and a chance to 
see the country. 
The American Youth Plan* 
We call the idea the American Youth Plan, 
and what it means is this: . 
American will pay half the jet coach fare 
for anybody 12 through 21. 
It's that simple. 
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth 
certifi.cate or any other legal document will do) 
and buy a $3 identification card. 
We date and stamp the card, and this en· 
titles you to a half.fare ticket at any American 
Airlines counter. 
The only catch is that you might have to 
wc1it before you get aboard; the fare is on a 
standby basis. . 
''Standby' ' simply means that the pas-
Sf:ngers with reservations and the servicemen 
get on before you do. 
Then the plane's yours. 
The American Youth Plan is good year 
• 
• • 
• 
round except for a fe days before and after-
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
rushes. I 
If you can't think of any places you'd like 
to -go· offhand, you might see a tr~vel agent 
for a few suggestions. 
We can't add anyt~ing else. 
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity 
to just take off. , 
r---------------~--------~, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Complete this couRon-include your $3. 
(Do not send proof pf age-it is not needed 
until you have your ID validated.) 
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send 
you a free .copy of A's Go Go American 
with $50 worth of di count coupons. 
American Airlines Youth Plan · 
633 Third Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 1001 1 
• 
Address--..,.---+! _______ _ 
City r tate: ____ Zip 
Birth date ____ Signature ____ _ 
Color of hair Color of eyes __ _ 
I L-------------------------~ 
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HU Champs Star 
In Tournment 
I In the recently completed 
Office of Student Life tourna-
ment for the Unlve rslty table 
tennis and pocket billiards titles, 
Alvin Hills and John ••BUtch•• 
Hayes came rn:! as respective 
winners In the. stiff competition. 
Hills whose victory was his 
second straight, had little trouble 
Is disposing of opponents until 
he reached the final round where 
he tangied with Stan Desousa, . 
who provided some worthwhile 
resistance before being over-
come by Hills' aggressive style. 
Hayes, who spends plenty of 
time perfecting his game, de-
feated Willie She rinan in a good 
game of billiards. 
The two Howard winners then 
proceeded to Pennsylvania State 
University, where they battled 
against the ''cream of college 
talent'' along the Eastern sea-
board. 
Hills was the more success -
ful as he fought his way to the 
finals before he was subdued 
by West Virginia University's 
Josif in a see-saw battle which 
saw the attacking game of Hills 
countered by the strong defense 
of Josi!. 
Hayes, despite a loss in his 
first encounter, came on strong 
In the homestretch and captured 
third place. The winner was a 
Mans fie Id College student, while 
the University of Maryland's re-
presentative was tied for third 
with Hayes. 
Alvin Hills 
• 
• 
. 
GRACE-Howard's lady diver Sandra Arrington shows her good fonn. 
Shapely Coed Adds 'Form' 
To Swimming Contingent 
When H9ward University swimming coach Clarence Pendleton de-
scribes the newest member of his varsity team as having the ••best 
form'' of any of the natators ever to come under his tutelage, most 
listeners are inclined to accept the observation as just another of the 
performanc~ -inspiring cliches so prevalent in the coaching profession. 
One look at Howard's newest athlete readily supports Pendleton's 
contention, however. 
The athlete under discussion 
is Sandra Ann Arrington, an 18-
year old coed who already Is as-
sured of earning a varsity ''H" 
. as a diver dn the B!sons• champ-
ionship swimming team. 
Form-wise, Sandra Is a stat-
uesque 5-fC10!-6 1/2 coed whose 
good looks cannot help but pre-
judice judges from the moment 
she steps on the diving board. 
Off the board, her form is equally 
good. She !las won two Qf her 
three var~! t y competitions to 
date, and, as a freshman, has 
three more, years to develop. 
In two meets last month, 
against Georgetown University 
and Lycoming College of Penn-
sylvania, Sandra won first-place 
honors. Against Hampton In-
stitute last week, · she finished 
third. 
But for the fact tha.t rlfiery 
is considered a varsity sport 
at Howard, Sandra would be the 
first female athlete in the 
school's 75 years of intercolleg-
iate competition. Two coeds were 
members of last year's rifle 
team. 
H~lp Wanted! 
A native of Coiumbus, Ohio, 
where her father was assigned 
In 1948 as an Air Force officer 
Sandra has been swimming since 
the age of six. As an Air Force 
''brat,•• she has lived in several 
countries where swimming was 
the only popular American sport 
available to her. 
Nee.d summer job, earn $120 for week or 
more-drive an Ice Cream Tl'IUck for well 
established company. Call student Employ-
ment Office for details-Miss Beatty. 
• 
Eskimo Ice Cre,am 
4809 Rhode Island Avenue 
Hyattsville, Md. 
Shortly before her father's re-
tirement from the Air Force in 
1964, the Arrington family moved 
to Washington, D.c. She was 
·graduated from Coolidge high 
school last June, and enrolled 
at Howard three months later, 
Sandra admits to an ••uneasy 
feeling'' as the only girl on the 
swimming team. ••r don•t mind 
competing against boys,•• she 
said, ''but I am afraid they may 
get an inferiority complex if I am 
too successflll.'' 
Coach Pendleton does not share 
her feelings. 
A8MS OF RESTRAINT -- Bison grappler Reggie Young finds himself in 
a~, unfo:rtunate position during his match against Barks of Montclair 
S~ate last Saturday. Young lost the match and the Bisons lost the meet 
25 - 3. (Photo by Davidson l 
lose to Montclair 25-3 , 
by George Graham 
Last week the Howard U. grap-
p,ers glided to their 5th straight 
victory by defeating Gallaudet 
2~!-11. 
The Blsons got off to a smash-
ing start when freshman Robert 
Uay, . who has only appeared In 
epm!bi tion matches this season, 
p~nned his man in the 123 lb. 
weight class. The trend con-
tinued as veteran Lester ·John-
s n won his 7th match of the 
s ason, and !lrst year man Greg-
o y Bolten added another pin to 
his record. Both William Law-
~on and Reggie Young were In top 
!prm, winning decisions over 
trelr opponents. Appearing in 
tLis second match of the sea-
s:on, freshman William Rlchard-
s·on outmaneuvered his opponent 
:11th apparent ease. This was 
Ills second pin of the year. 
I The B!sons were able to hold 
a determined Gallaudet squad 
to only 2 decl.s!ons and a pin. 
Their success came when Ho-
' ward's Dennis Stewart and Wil-
!~ ~~;~~01~::~1~ei!~ t~:i;:~~~ 
and 16! lb. weight classes re-
~pectlvely. Their scoring was 
~ounded out as Howard's Scott 
found his man to be one big 
problem, He was dropped by 
I ~ pin in the heavyweight tussle. I On Saturday, the largest home 
frowd of the season witnessed 
a high-spirited Howard squad 
~uccumb to a 25-3 loss to Mont-
bla!r State College. This was 
I the Blsons' first loss after 5 I .. 
consecutive wins, 
j Howard's spirit never broke, 
~ven though 2 time CIAA champ-
/on Lester Johnson. who had gone 
undefeated this season, lost a 
I . • fough match In the last period 
to Montclair's 123 lb. champ, ~ wrestling technicality proved 
1
to be a decisive factor In the 
131 lb. tussle when Howard's 
Gregory Bolten dropped his l~atch alter battling his opponent ~o a 2-2 tie. SoJX>omore Dennis 
lltewart, wrestling In one of his 
~est matches of the season, was 
. unable to halt Montclair's grow-
ing .momentum when he was de-
feated in another close match. 
. The B!sons• only points o! the 
evening came when senior mat-
man William Lawson, smiling . 
with apparent confidence, fought 
his way to a tough decision. 
Montclair came back strong 
as they pinned Howard's Willie 
Harper In the first period of 
the 161 lb. clash. They con-
tinued to dominate the scoring 
column as both WllllamRlchard-
son and Reggie Young wrestled 
to a loss. Montclair ended the 
meet with a pin, handling fresh-
man Scot! his second straight loss · 
of the season, 
Tomorrow the Blsons are at 
home against a tough . Lincoln 
U. squad in the main gym at 
2:30. Howard will end the sea-
son with a non-conference meet 
at Frostburg on Mar~h I before 
hosting the CIAA wrestling 
championships on March 4 and5, 
Doctor Labels 
Grappler Unfit 
The Hilltop has receive<! con-
firmation of the report that Bison 
grappler Wales Nesbitt, v;!Il be 
out of action !or the remainder 
of the season. Nesbitt was ex-
amined by a doctor last week and 
was ordered to quit maiwork for 
at least five weeks. Prior to his 
mul!tple injuries, the rugged 
wrest I e r had accumulated a 
string of five wins w!tli no losses. 
He was also leading the squad 
In pins, having taken down four 
opponents for the count. 
Wrest 1 ! n g coach La_wrence 
Benjamin seemed rather upset 
when contacted by the Hllltap 
and went on to say: ••We Will 
• 
most definitely miss Nesbitt. Not 
only will his talent be sorely 
missed, but alsoblscharacter-
lstics as a nne Young man.'' 
Application for temporary summer jobs in 
post office may be picked up in the Stu-
dent Employment Office (application form 
5-500 A.B.). Must be post marked no later 
than Feb. 24, 1966. 
Wig fo~ Sale 
Auburn f olor 
Reasonable 
Asked whether he felt that 
Nesb!tt•.s absence would affect 
the team•s chances in the CIAA 
championships to be held here 
March 4-5, the mentor replied: 
••Without his sei;vlces, we•!Jhave 
to win six classes at least, since 
we don•t have anyone In that 
class. (145 lb.) In fact we won•t 
have anyone In the 191 and ·un-
limited classes ,either.'' 
• 
Styles. to Sui1 Individual 
• Call 726-3563 a r 9:00 p.m • 
• 
The coach is of the opinion 
that our sad position can be 
mainly attributed to the fact that 
we don•t have a subsldlzed pro-
. gram and that many potential 
grapplers at Howard just refllse 
to come out. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
f 
• 
• 
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1· 111s ONE 'S ~llNE-Bison caplain, Aaron Shingler grabs a rebound in 
the rough battle against Morga11 State. ••Shink,'' a _ third year veterar1. 
is one or the top n1en in C IAA scoring and rebounding. 
~LL :\.LONF: "' ' Cl1arles SpUrlock, freshn1a11 sta11dout, is caught l1ere t1itt~ 
111g for l\\'O 1>oints. 1·or th·e blut• arid ...,,hite. l ' he Virginia product has bceri 
a ke.Y 1na11 i11 tl1 c Jjison defense. 
...... 
• 
EASY AS PIE-Ed Taylor, lonner All·Metropolilan guard lrom ~lcKinley 
Tech, glides in lor a lay-<Jp against Catholic U, The 5-11 shaJllshooter 
is the other half of the backcourt duo and has had a good season 
sparked by long jumpers and speedy drives. ' 
by Edgar Bo Iden 
The blue and white finally came 
through in a big way, For the 
first time in ten years a Howard 
University basketball team has 
battled its way into the CI.U 
tournament and· the Bisons ac-
complished the feat in a dramatic 
fashion, 
Three weeks a go ,· the cagers 
\Vere considered a cinch to gain 
a berth in the Greensboro cham-
pionships. At that time, Howard 
had a 7-3 conference record, 
a fifth place conference rating · 
and playing four of their last 
five conference games at home. 
* * * 
However, the hoopsters were 
upset by a vengeful Hampton 
quintet. Then, the follo\ving 
Saturday, the Bi sons traveled to 
the nest of the Delawa~e State 
Hornets whq stung them 93 -83. 
Now 7-5, the Howard squad had 
dropped to seventh place in the 
' standings and in order to grab 
a berth in the tournament, they 
had to win their last three games. 
l Two of their three opponents 
had defeated the Bisons in pre-
vious encounters, The third, 
Virginia state , was defeated In 
overtime 72-71. Within the short 
time ·of four days, the hoopsters 
downed all three enemies. 
* * * 
• 
The desperate drive down the 
hom.estretch began when they 
raced by a tall Maryland State 
squad 73-63, Hodge, Shingler and 
Taylor led the Bison to victory 
with a fast break attack, 
Against Morgan State the Bl-
sons used an unyielding zone 
defense to collar the Bears 79-
65, In this smashing victory the 
cagers struck for 21 out of 25 
from the charity line, whi le their 
opponents made only five. Becton, 
Spurlock and Taylor joined with 
Shingler and Hodge to pave the 
\Vay to victory. 'I> 
* * * 
Last Saturday 'the poopsters 
came through for the win that 
meant the most as they blasted 
the Virginia State Trojans 84-73, 
Although the Bisons started off 
with a bang, and led at halftime, 
the visitors bounced back and 
threatened to take over midway 
through the second half, This was 
not to be however as master play-
maker, Frank Williams found bis 
scoring eye as he connected for 
21 points. 
In their las t game of the regular 
season, the Bisons defeated a 
favored Queen's College of New 
York 77-63 in a contest that saw 
Shingler pour in 30 points and en-
hance his chances of becoming the 
top s corer in the a rea. 
* * * 
The Bison defense has b<>en at 
it_s best in the last four g·a mes 
employing a harrass!ng zone 
plan, limiting their opponents to 
a 66 ppg average, 
At the tournament t11e cagers 
have drawn third-seeded l>l'orth 
Carolina A & 'I'. Other ga me s will 
see: Dela\vare vs Eli zabeth City, 
Winston-Salem vs J. c. Smith 
and Norfolk State vs Maryland 
s tate. 
All Photos 
by Enn~ 
• 
• 
• 
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NOTH G CA N STOP ~IE··V .ersatile Eddie Richardson, whose 
pleasing drives ha\'C beer1 a feature of 1nany a Bison contest, 
for two rints, leaving spellbound opponen.ts behind. 
crowd-
~ 
~-1>. 
·.:~ ,: ,,. ' 
' 
' 
• goes m 
GET DOWN !-Bison delensive ace Karl Hodge is shown here slamming 
down anpu.er enemy •probable.: Hodge, who was ·injured last month, was 
a real saviour for the Howard squad as he repeatedly stole the spotlight 
with inc 1 edible jumping. 
.. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
, 
• 
• 
• 
YOGI'S YIPES 
Tournament 
At Last ! 
m - !<:wart 1-lro'wn, Jr. 
• 
Playing last Saturday night to the rhythmic chant 
.cif ''blue and white, you look so good tonight,'' 
the Howard University basketball squad battled its 
way past Virginia State College into the CIAA tourna-
ment now being held in Greensboro, North Carolina. 
The Bisons, faced with the task of winning all 
three games last week, disposed of Maryland State 
and Morgan before clinching a berth in the tourna-
, 
ment with their thrilling win over the Trojans. 
I'm positive that I speak for the entire student 
body of Howard in extending heartiest congratula-
tions to all those who contributed in any way to the 
team's long-awaited success. To coach Jim Thomp-
son, whose resignation as an instructor early in the 
season seemed to~pset the morale of the squad, 
a great deal of i..'fredit is due. Thompson is now 
employed at Dunbar High School but preserved his 
ties with the team although he was unable to travel 
for a few games. This has turned out to be his 
best . season at Howard since he took the post in 
1962. Last year's record was 11-11 while this sea-
son saw a 14-9 performance. 
• 
Credit must also go to coach Tillman Sease who 
worked with Thompson and was in ccharge during 
the latter's absence. Coach Sease, who has served 
as baseball and football mentor, seemed quite wrap-
ped up in the team's welfare as was indicated by 
his frequent depar·tures from the bench when things 
became a little tense. · 
Naturally, the players themselves d~serve a lion's 
share of the glory. Despite the absence of senior 
Aubrey Allen from their ranks, the round ballers, 
led by captain Aaron Shingler, played with 100 per-
cent effort last week and no prl(ise can be too 
great. 
When this is read the team will have begun tourna-
ment play and the Hilltop joins othe~ Howard fans 
in wishing them all the best. 
l11tra-murals 
Johnson, Hicl{s· Lead Scorers 
• 
As the intramural basketball season goes into the homestretch, 
all four leagues are turning on the heat in a last-minute effort to 
make the championships. • 
Leading the scorers at this time are Johnson and Hicks, both of 
the All-Stars. Close behind are Lyons of the Commandoes and grid 
Zellie Dow who have accumulated totals 100 and 99 points respect-
ively. 
Total Games 
No. Name · Points Avg. Played League Team 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Johnson, A. 
Hicks, 
Clayton, Robert 
Lyons, 
Dow, Zellie 
Covington, Melvin 
Fox, James 
Simpson, L. 
Lucas, Ronald 
10 Owens, Leonard 
11 Flowers, Kendall 
l 18 
l 12 
109 
l 00 
99 
97 
96 
91 
90 
89 
85 
19.6 
18.6 
18. 1 
20.0 
19.8 
24.2 
32.0 
22.7 
15.6 
1 2.7 
14. l 
6 Professional 
6 Professional 
6 Freshman 
5 Freshman 
5 Independent 
4 Professional 
3 Professional 
A II Stars 
All -Stars 
Members 
Commondoes 
Colts 
Dental School 
Groduate School 
4 Froternityi Alpha Phi Alpha 
6 Independent D.C. Hawks 
7 lnde ten dent D.C. Hawks 
6 Independent Elm Street ''S'' 
I , 
In the fraternity league, the Kappas remain the top power, having 
romped to two more victories over the AlpMs and the Omegas, 
Despite the loss of Charlie Becton to the varsity squad, the crimson 
and cream have performed with the same drive and enthusiasm that 
is responsible for their unblemished record. 
In other frat action, the Alphas downed Alpha Phi Omega In a one-
sided contest which saw a well-co-ordinated Alpha squad hand the blue 
and gold .their fourth loss, Leading the Alphas were lanky Louis Simpson 
and p!aymaker Chuck Anderson. For APO, top scarer John Wynn was 
out of touch as he found it difficult to hit the strings. Roy Schoop set 
up most of the plays for the losers but fought vainly, 
The Omegas, with basket-minded Harold Orr leading the way, looked 
like a . new team as they managed to scare the Kappas into playing 
serious ball. 
The championship should produce some good basketball with com-
petition as it is at present. 
Today' s act ion will. put the Colts up against the Elm Street Five, 
the Intowners a,gainst ' E & A and the Playbo~s versus the Rams. 
. ' 
~ 
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Crew Team eturns To ater 
by Ike 
After a winter of exile, 
Howard's varsity crew has fin-
ally returned to Its element. The 
long awaited commencement of 
on-the-river practice for our 
rowing team became a reality 
Tuesday morning as the Vikings 
hit the water for the first time 
in · three months, The shell-
launching pier which had been 
taken up for the winter was re-
placed this weekend, and the crew 
wasted no time In returning to 
the river, Its natural home, · 
Since November the Vikings 
have worked out In the gyin; 
lifting weights, running through 
clr9ult exercises, and following 
a s trenuous set of Canadian M. P • 
exercise charts. Now that the 
seafarers are back on the water, 
rowing will be supplem ented by 
weight sessions on alternate 
days. 
With little over a month be-
fore their first conte:st against 
mighty St. Josph' s of Philadel -
phia, the crew set to work with 
the knowledge that there are many 
technical difficulties to be over-
come before they are ready for 
competition. Crew, more than 
any other sport, demands pre-
cise group timing; eight 12-foot 
oars must bend as one; s ixteen 
legs n\ust drive on rollered-
seats simultaneously to drive 
the 60-foot shell effectively; eight 
blades must flip and drive 1n 
Mile Relay Quartet · 
In Baltimore Tomorrow 
Coach Tom Hart's mile re-
lay squad, along with high jump-
·er Marvin Gunn, will travel to 
Baltimore tomorrow night to try 
their talent out in the All-Eastern 
track meet at Baltimore Civic 
Center. 
The mile relay team will be 
selected from Al Council, Thad-
deus Fletcher, Don Johnson, 
Ewart Brown and Clyde Benn. 
The coach has had the team 
in preparation for thi s meet s ince 
1 they won medals in New York 
and Philadelphia r ecently. 
High jumpe r Gunn, who has 
shown s igns of a r eturn to form 
in practi-ce sessions, is consider-
ed· to have a good chance by his 
coach, Wilmer John son, who says 
that Gunn should win if he gets 
back ''into the swing of things.'' 
I ' 
• 
OPERA'l,'ION CREW.- Going through their rougll routin_e in preparation 
for th e fast-approaching crew season are: left to right, Frank Thornton 
Reggiervoung and Bemar d Thoms. The team went on the water last ' 
·ruesda under the watchful eye of coach Jeny Heffernan. . 
unison, oil' 1·owing i s futil e. 
There will be no rest for the 
Viking~ after St. Joes . The 
ne.xt week they· will be the. de-
fending champions at the 
Grimaldi Cup Regatta, then home 
races a gainst Columbia, . Vil-
lanova, Navy and Notre Dame. 
The D.C. Championships and the 
.Dad V~il National Regatta fill 
out the 1schedul<!. · 
Despite the loss of much of 
la s t y 1ar s J, V, boat, the cr ew 
has a nucleus 
upon 
of experienced 
which to build 
(Photo by Davidson) . 
thi s yearS varsity, Bernie 
Thoms, a 6'4'' senior from_ 
Eli abeth N.J., will be in his 
second varsity year; ·Frank and 
Woody Thornton, brothe r s from 
Norfolk, Va., both add 6'0'' in 
height and three years of ex-
perience to the boat; Reggie 
Young, a senior math major also 
from Norfolk, is in his fourth 
year on the s tarboard s ide. Also 
rowing vars ity ar e Mike ·Bacon, 
Glen Dobbins, Mike Terry, Don 
Johnson, Ike Ridl ey and Jorge 
Braithewaite. · 
Sports Mailbag 
.I 
Dear Sports Editor: 
As al loyal fan and recent alumnus, I would like to be am"ong the 
first to . publicly congratulate the 65-66 Howard basketball team. 
This is .our first tournament trip In quite a number of years. This 
team i~ finally repi'esentati".e of one that a school such as Howard 
should ield. Most of fhe players were offered scholarships to qther 
' 
schools but turned them down to come to Howard. These playei;~, 
now that they have shown their worth, should be given some sort 
. . 
of financial aid. • 
It Is obvious that many of the players (basketball and other) are 
typical of the student~athlete; therefore I believe that we should 
begin now to recruit the student-athlete so that Howard will con-
tinue to be represented by the best. . 
Again, good luck to the team and, future congratulations to the 
miler 1Iay squad whom I expect to run a 3.12 mile relay. · ' 
~1' 
fe{ _%~ 
''k·1 ' • ',., .. - ';< 
Sincerely yours. 
Ronald Gilkes .• 65 
. ' . 
I-tALFWAY l ' llERE - Jim 'Otompson, Howard's basketball mentor, issues last-minute inst.ructions to his 
squad during the halftime interval. The shot was taken during the ~!organ State game which saw the Bisons 
roll to an exciting win over the Bears. f'isted in the middle of the Jilackboard is a strip of the poster ad-
vertising the CIAA tournament which beg_a in C'-.reensboro yesterday. Standing in the foreground is assistan•t 
· coach Tillman Sease. (Photo hY· Ennis) 
' 
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